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TWENTY-NINT- H

there never will be another such acforward,
Frank
cusation coming
Rockefeller has told me.""Assumed that John D. Rockefeller
upon
did furnish
the information
which was built the article in condemnation of the old man, what explanation can be found for such action?" was asked.
'
"The answer is an easy one," was
the reply. "You could answer it yourself if you knew the man as does his
brother. John D. Rockefeller believes
that he Is selected by God himself to
rule and own all the money in the entire world, and that he will possess It
all before he dies. He wants to pose
before the world 'at large as an absoe
man. He does not
lute
want anybody to believe that he has
Inherited any of his great business
JAPANESE AFOOT IN
HARSH OPINION OF PIOUS
abilities from his parents.
MOUNTAINS CAPTURED
MILLIONAIRE'S BROTHER
"He is satisfied to have It known
that he Inherited the kind and benevolent heart from his mother, whom
Prisoners Claim to Be Veterans Behind a Mask of Piety John he lost many years ago. But as for
his father, he does not want any one
D. Laughs at Humanity; Be- to think that he inherited any of his
of Russian War; Syrians Fall
talents. It Is for that reason that I
Into Hands of Immigration
lieves He's a God Above Sin. believe John D. would stoop to any
thing to gain his object In the end."
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STRIKE

IS FEAR
Efforts to Bring Together War
ring Elements in Telegraph
Business So Far Prove

Mysterious Father.

1907.

Small Hola of Karly Settlement,
Chicago, Aug. 13. General Secre
tary Russell, of the Commercial Tel- egraphers" union, this evening declared that the strike was now general throughout the United States and
Canada.
Labor. Commissioner Nell!, who dur
ing the day held a conference with
President Samuel Gompers, or the
of Labor and
American Federation
other labor leaders with a view to settling the strike, expressed the opinion
that there was no immediate prospect
of a settlement.
Officers of the local union assured ALLEGED ACCOMPLICE OF
THREATEN TO TIE UP
the striking operators who crowded
rethe local headquarters that If they
HARRIMAN SYSTEM
VALLES AT ALAM0G0RD0
mained out the companies would be
forced to accede to their demands.
Some of the strikers expressed the Mounted Police yndiscouraged Curt Note to Railroad Wizard
fear that tho funds of the union were
Inadequate for a prolonged struggle.
at the Result of the Trial at Demands Answer in Twenty-fo- ur
Assurances were given the anxious
Hours or General
ones that allied unions could be deEstancia are Now at Work
pended upon for funds to carry on the
Strike Follows.
on a New Trail.
strike almost Indefinitely.

self-mad-

I,

AUG. 14,

by their comrades of the Postal and
was com
by noon the telegraph tie-u- p
plete In Boston.

FIRE NEXT

MONSTER

B ORDER

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY,

o

IkUpntrb to Ilia Momio Journal
Los Angeles, Aug. 13. Officials of
the
13.
Southern Pacific company today
Aug.
M.,
Alamogordo,
N.
New York, Aug. 13. The following
COMMISSIONER OF LABOR
Sedillo, Jointly Indicted with Do- continued to refuse to accede to tha
interview with Frank Rockefeller has
demands of the 400 striking
mingo Valles for the murder of ColJust been made public, after having
AT WORK IN CHICAGO
of the system, and the threatbeen kept secret for a year and a half
onel J. Francisco (.'haves. Is now In ened extension of the strike to all ft
agreement
with Mr.
under
III
the Otero county jail, where he was the Harrlman Unes may take effect
II
Report that Railroad Operators
committed by Judge Mann for safo before night. President George W.
'My father Is alive and well," said
Brotherkeeping until such time us he could Dunn, of the International
Mr. Rockefeller.
"He Is dependent
Have Been Ordered to Reject
be placed on trial In Torrance county. hood of Boilermakers and Iron Shipupon no man. He would scorn the
Meyer, of the mounted police, builders, Issued his ultimatum to thai
Commercial Messages" Cre Denver and Rio Grande Men Julius
proffer of financial aid from John D. Attorney General of New State
brought
his prisoner here this morn- effect last evening, In a telegram from
me.
It
not
from
take
and would
Im- ing from Kstuncla, where lie had been headquarters at Kansas City to Ed
Vast
of
Hold
Conference
Only
High
in
Extermination
Declares
Consternation
ates
"He has means of his own, ample
taken as a witness against Valles, Payne, president of the. Sixth district
for all his needs.
of and where he so emphatically went of the organization.
,
Railroaders
to
portance
Logical
Regulat
Method
of
Places.
"But there Is a reason why I
There Is a possibility, however, that
to
as
previous
on
statements
his
back
at this time tell you where he Is.
the West.
ing Monopolies.
Valles' connection with the assassina the demands of the union men will bt
In a few weeks or months I will be
Washington, Aug. 13. The general
tion. After the jury trad returned n acceded to, and the extension of the
ready to tell a story that will amaze
strike of the commercial telegraphers
verdict of not guilt as to Valles, ap- strike averted. Local officials of tho
A
13.
conference
Aug.
Denver,
and horrify the whole world.
Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 13. W. G. In the United States and Canada now
plication was made to the court for company are in communication by
"No one yet knows that I am writ Cromwell, attorney general, antleipat seems complete. Boston, the last of frought with vast importance to tho bond for Sedillo, but Judge Mann re- wire with the heads of the system,
ing the story, the real history of John Ing
the railroads of the west and their em- fused to giant the defendant bail In and orders to effect a settlement anl
the meeting of the attorney gener. the big cities to feel the effect of
D.'s life.
mornup
was
controversy,
this
tied
Is scheduled for tomorrow, any amount; and feeling that it would prevent the further exteutlon of thu
ployes
says
the
"I finished It secretly here In my als of the Mississippi valley,
ing by a walkout of the men em
better, the ends of Justice conside- trouble may come at any time.
sys
officials of the Denver and be
upon
when
agree
the
ago,
a
should
convention
but
there
office several months
ployed In both the Postal and Western
P. Sheedy, superintendent of mo
red, to get hlni out of that part of
reprewere imperfections In the work and tem of universal laws for fighting Union offices.
Rio Grande will meet with the
the country entirely, he ordered him tlve power, with offices In Los AnI am doinrr It all over again.
trusts and combinations. In his opin
Commissioner of Labor Nelll Is now sentatives of the switchmen employed committed to the jail of this county. geles, said today: "We have taken
"Rest assured that It will be right ion, this will be done.
In Chicago endeavoring to find some by the company to consider a den)and Since February last, at which time no further steps In the way of ne
this time.
Personally, Judge Cromwell holds basis upon which the waning elethe indictment was returned agalnnt
with the union, since Its
"Yes," he continued in a bitter tone, to the view that to control a trust it ments can be brought together, but for an Increase of wanes of 2 cents him by the Torrance county grand
to submit to arbitration.
It re"when I make John D.'s true life his must be destroyed. He maintains that owing to the confusion Incident to the per hour. In the event that It is de- jury, Sedillo has been held In the mains for the owners of the railway
tory public and explain the facts trusts will find some means to get calling of so many strikes in widely cided to grant the demands of the Santa Fe county Jail.
property to say whether they shall
He" cites as an separated sections of the county, and
about father, this country will be too around regulations.
The verdict In the Valles case,
grant the things asked by the men.
will
It
have
Is
believed
men
It
that
,
CLARK
warm for Its richest citizen.
Instance the recent action of the rail the
a disappointment to the
attitude of the telerefuse to do so, and employ new m.'n
ending the controversy
"Go ask John D. where our father roads In raising the lumber rates to graph companies, very little, hope Is the effect of
has In no way dampened the In the strikers' places. Further than
which
Southern,
on
Colorado
and
the
Is. Tell him that I sent you and that points In neighboring states, after
expressed that the efforts of Mr.
throwing out or em- ardor of the officers who have the that, we are not ready to make any
I dare him to answer.
suit had been filed with the interstate Nelll will meet with any substantial has resultednot In only the switchmen case in hand. They propose to bring statement."
ployment
"But the time will soon come when commerce commission showing dis success in the Immediate future.
the guilty party to justice, If such a
Mr. Sheedy did add, however, that
Olid yardmen, but also the brotherIs possible and within the ef
I can safely speak. Then It will not criminations In lumber rates to points
Is sufgovernment
federal
although the 400 union boiler makers
The
on that road. thing
employed
:
hood
trainmen
be safe for John D. to appear upon within Oklahoma.
forts of human beings. It Is said of the system are out, the company
inconvenience
fering
considerable
ColoInstead of lowering the Oklahoma through the suspension of wire com- Vice President Parker, ofut the
the streets of any American city. He
that while Valles was an accomplice, is getting along nicely, and things ir
conlast
Southern,
has
ami
rado
rates, the rates to other states was munication, the crop reporting bureau
he was not the man who fired the running smoothly.
would be stoned by the people.
to take part in the conference.
fatal shot, this Information coming to
"Nothing but flight from the coun raised to accord with that to Okla and the weather service being espe- sented
OF SCHOOLS
President Dunn's message, which
the officials In the nature of a state- came at 5 o'clock last evening, tva as
try to some foreign land will save him hooia points.
cially embarrassed.
to
know
who
man
a
claims
ment
of
when the whole truth, Is known."
At the headquarters of the inter
follows:
after the verdict of the jury had bee
"Why not explain about your father
state commerce cnrQiuwlqn, the fear
"Notify, officer, of Southern Pacific
ConseIn
ii
Vase.
the Valles
returnt
now?" the reporter ariked.
might
was expressed that
railroad
that If request of bollermuk- MAI
Known
espeAnnounced IftaP'Wélf
quently, the peace officers, and
"No, no," was the sharp reply. "I
spread to the railroads of the country.
ers Is not carried out, we Will pull out
pocially the members of the mounted
mitst consider the consequences cerour men on all lines that Harrln.ai
It Is known that the Order of Railroad
Albuquerque Educator Will tain
lice, have taken up a new trail with
to follow a publication of the
Telegraphers strongly sympathize with
has anything to do with, running from
MURDER
PLOT
success.
of
large
hope
ripe.
comI must
facts. The time is not
their comrades employed by the
California to New York. We
In
be Retained in Important shield
difficulty
no
D.
had
Clarlt
Jap
many hearts from grief. No
KILLS
mercial companies. The fact that
to have ono of Harriman's lines
mnking his bond In the sum of 3
good would be done by publicity now
thousands of railroad offices handle
In trouble and the rest working. What
Post by Governor Curry.
being
Duncan
his
sureties
and much unmerited suffering would
messages for the commercial compaone concerns a'!.
bftt US
and Alois H. Renehan. He concerns
be caused.
nies and the report that an order has Armenian Secret Society, With
to this Inside of twen
answer
an
have
t
he
Judge
accompanied
and
Mann
Spwlal ItUpstrh to the Moraine Jonrnal.)
of
headquarters
"But it will all come out In good
Issued
from the
been
hours, and if this request of
court uftitialri as far as TorSeeks Death on a Busy San the
railroad order for its men to reAssassination for Its Object, oilier
district No. 6 Is not carried out we
Santa Fe, N. M Aug. 13. It was time. It will surprise the whole world
night,
Sunday
and
Inline
last
rance
to see
real John D. unmasked for
fuse to handle these messages, makes
announced today that J. A. Clark, su- the firstthetime.
Francisco Street Because of the
f"r r''""a' wl"'r; will do business. We will take drastic
lefl ly
Rrnkpn lln hv the New York
situation for the railroads exmeasures."
perintendent of public Instruction, will
"Strange talk for a brother, isn't
It is up to the International organ
in His Love tremely delicate. A clash, between
Disappointment
In
been
h.i
lie
lir.st
is
time
the
This
Police.
be retained In that Important posi- it?" asked Frank Rockefeller, pausthe railroads and their operators at
ization
and the officials of (he railway
since
escapade
his
locality
of
the
this time would undoubtedly, It Is
system now," said President Payne,
Affairs.
tion by Governor Curry. Mr. Clark ing. "Terrible talk from one brother
was killed.
Chase
w
litsay
I
precipitate
about
another,
hich
Is
pointed out,
a strike
but what
of the Sixth district, at union labor
was for some time superintendent of
New York. Aug. 1 3. District Attorwould bo unprecedented In ihe induswhere he erally true.
headquarters this morning. "The matschools in Albuquerque,
the
that
announced
today
ney
Jerome
In13.
Aug.
Driven
San Francisco,
"John D. Is not a human being. He
trial annals of this country.
II
ter Is ont of the hands of the loot)
made a good record. He was first aphas
bureau
detective
the
of
officers
At the New York headquarters of
organization, unless the company offlt
pointed assistant superintendent of the Is a monster, merciless in his greed, sane because the girl he loved had
Armenian
the
of
leaders
the
arrested
tJIHIII It da Is should conclude to accede to the
department by Governor Hagermii't, pitiless In his cold inhuman passions. Jilted him, Gall E. Setting, 30 years of the Postal and Western Union compa- secret society which committed the
"Behind his mask of piety and age,
nies It Is declared that messages are
demands of the union. I am to send
recently
and was later appointed to the superbul
two
have
which
Tex.,
fired
Houston,
of
D. laughs at all humanwith but little delay, several murders
word to President Dunn, notifying
obintendent' position on the retlr?n.cnt kindness John
morning at being handled
Confessions
this
New
head
York.
Into
his
startled
lets
apmany
Is
ity.
of the strikers are
He
literally a madman who
him whether or not the company has
of Hon. Hlrum Hadley, of Las Cr.'tes.
streets, one of the and that
prisoners
of
the
several
and
Fillmore
Allis
from
tained
RECORDS
SMASH
taken any further action. If the anThe announcement that Mr, Clarke believes that he Is a god who can not city's busiest corners. He died a short plying for their old positions. On the will. It Is believed, end the existence
swer Is no, then the strike order
will be retained has caused general sin.
the other hand, the union leaders declare of the order.
reports
of
The
afterward.
time
"This Is absolutely true," said Mr.
the strikers are standing firm,
will be extended to the othsatisfaction here. He 1h known iS ,i
shots drew hundreds of people that
not a single Instance of desertion from
Rockefeller, In closing the. Interview, pistol
er lines of the system, as Mr. Dunn
skilled educator who has Introdui-- i
to the scene.
being
reported. The TAFT HOLDS FAREWELL
"and the world will find out With
many new and useful methods into t'Navy Department, Disregard- says it will be."
Two letters were found on the sui- their ranks
the malice of a fiend, he has wrecked cide's person.
union officials claim to have suffiIn addition to the Southern Paci.'l.',
operation of the department, which
One of them was adTEDDY
WITH
POWWOW
In
my
to
sight
business career again and again.
Rethe lines of the Harrlman system, .
condition.
now In first-clas- s
Publishes
ing
Precedent,
to his parents, and was, i'i cient funds on hand and
dressed
"But I have ferreted out every se- part, as follows: 'The affection of carry on the struggle Indefinitely.
all of which Dunn threatens to extend
cret of his terrible life and his end Is sorlnatime has flown.
The controversy between the Assoport of Remarkable Firing, the strike, are the Union Pacific, OreWe nevor
pf
Secretary
13.
Aug.
Ray,
Oyster
not far off. Once exposed, he must mated. Our nest .cannot be built. Am ciated Press and its operators remains
gon Railway and Navigation company
War Taft today called on the presiRURAL
literally flee from the country,"
Chicago and Alton, Illinois Central
bltlon deprives me of love for her and unsettled, no new developments being
conference
last
.
held
the
and
Washington, Aug-- 13. For several and Chicago and Northwestern.
Urged again to make the facts pub now I am on the road that lead reported since the refusal last night dent,
Philipthe
for
to
departure
prior
his
re
navy
not
years
has
department
Manager
by
operators
of General
lic, Mr. Rockefeller said slowly:
the
the
downward and never turns backward.
It Is understood that the comgood policy to acquaint
Stone's request for further time to pines.
"I delay because I do not wish to I depart to the unknown."
ing national campaign was the chief garded It as
foie'gn nations with the performances KENTUCKIANS SAVE
wage schedule
my
advanced
Injure
consider
the
was
brother
William.
He
GATGH RICH
discussion. After the of tha American naval sunners, But
presented by the employes of the topic underSecretary
always nice to me and I will spare 'INFAMOUS TWENTY-FIFT- H
WIVES FROM DEATH
Tuft refused to tho publication recently of the fact
conference
news gathering association.
him 1? I can."
or deny the report that he that during target practice on the
BREAKS LOOSE AGAIN
It Is reported that the operators em confirm
"How Is he Interested, save senti
resign his position at the head of British channel fleet in the presence
ployed by the brokerage concerns and Is to
Paducah, Ky., Aug. 13. Supporting
mentally, in any exposure of John
department to become a can- of King Edward, one gun made nlne- war
the
In
systems
wire
the finanwives with one hand and swimthe
leased
their
Reggie Vanderbilt Seized by D. ?" was asked.
Start cial district of New York have pre- didate for the presidency.
Black Troos From Brownsville
shots, thereby ming with the other. Captain Charles
Len hits In twenty-on- e
Easily explained," replied
Mr.
Fraiuisi-o- .
In
San
Kiol
king,
tho
ra
de:,
calling
froiii
a
ion
for Rockefeller. "William's fortune Is
to their em
Ford and J. R. Brown, prominent men
sented an ultimatum
Ruthless oountrvmen
has naturally touched the pride of of Brookport, Ills., reached an Island
ployers, the refusal of which. It Is INDIANA STATE "TROOPS
blended with John D. In a thousand
I
Overspeeding His Buzz Wag- vast enterprises. William has always. San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 13. Sol-di- said, means a p of this branch of
In the Ohio river near here, after a
ARE HELD UNDER ARMS some of lie American naval officers
guns swim for many rods from a sunken
Taking some of the
Infantry, col- the telegraph business.
obeyed John D. In everything and his
of the Twenty-fift- h
gunner on launch. Thoroughly exhausted they
In the Atlantic fleet, onon Contrary to Law.
ored, the organization that figured In
millions have gone where Juhn D.
Strike Itl.Hs Follow Shooting of Tell the armored cruiser Maryland made lay on the bank until strength re('omítanle claim to See Victory.
the Brownsville riot, created a diseleven shots and eleven hits In one turned and a distress
City Marshal.
signal wa.4
"Now, when I tear the mask away turbance on the "Barbary Coast" here
New York. Aug. 13. While the
Ohio set
Newport, R. I.. Aug. 11. Two there Is sure
minute. A gun on the b.ilt'esl.lp
to be serious trouble In last night, and at one time it was striking telegrapher claim that their
i.
s.the
at
perf
a
constables
with
fired
was
vt
became
farmers who have turned
Their launch propeller
many quarters. John D., once a fugi- feared a riot would result.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 13. Ex- rale of 10.41 a minute. The battleship
BtriKe win oe surcessiui, me omciais
A riot call was sounded for ext-- a
City as a re- Missouri's best record was 10.30 shots fouled and the shaft tore a hole In the
are making large sums of money In tive from a nation's hate, will no lon
Union
and
the
of
Postal
Western
Tell
the
at
pecting
trouble
bottom of the boat. Two small llf
police and eighteen of the negroes companies state today that they are sult of labor difficulties at that place
Mlddletown, which adjoins Newport, ger be able to hold up certain schemes were arrested
a minuto, each of which lodged In a preservers were tied about the women
on a charge of disturbwhich
into
William
poured
has
notified
handling
rapidly
business
his
and
has
the
Perry
that
General
Adjutant
target.
and as the boat went to the bottom.
by catching summer residents who, wealth. I am going to give William a ing the peace.
the four companies of the Indiana nationon the battleship he four struck out for the Island.
A
Infantry, which a number of men are deserting
The Twentv-flft- h
with a safe, straight road ahead of chance to get out of danger."
readiNo
In
disorders
ranks of the strikers.
al guard to hold themselves
Virginia made, twenty shots and Assistance came .after several hour.
them, ordei1 their chauffeurs to let
A Cleveland man, who has for years has been stationed at Presidio, left to
are reported.
ness to move at once.
twenty hits In 75 seconds, and another
their machines go their fastest. They malnti..ed close relations with Frank day for the Philippines on the tran
General Perry left this noon for Tell gun made ten shots and ten hits In
receive by law half the fines, and they Rockefeller, was asked the reason for port Crook.
Boston Strike Completes Tle-n- .
City.
On his arrival ho will Investi- 22 Vi seconds, an average of 28.07 KOREAN SOLDIERS
are making from $30 to t0 a duy.
11
13.
o'clock this gate the trouble and ascertain whelh-e- r shots and hits per minute.
Uoston, Aug.
At
hatred of his brother, John
Frank's
RESIST JAPANESE
Five more automobiles were halted D. and why. as reported, Frank was WIFE WANTS TO SELL
morning a majority of the operators
the troops will be needed.
today, Including those of Reglnaul C. apparently trying to keep the where-about- s
by
employed
Telegraph
the
Postal
y
Speeding.
marfor
Penult
Hawkins,
Dollar
Ten
night
Ijist
Kdwurd
SENATOR PLATT'S ESTATE company
Vanderbilt. Paul J. Ralney, the polo
In this city, In response to shal of Tell City, shot and killed Will-laof his father a secret from
New York, Aug. 13. The maximum
Seoul. Aug. 13. Among the provin
player and turfman; Louis Brugulere, John D. This man said:
a prearranged signal, murched out of
for automobiles exceeding the cial and metropolitan Korean garri
penalty
striker,
and
then
a
Danfer,
union
'Mlddletown,
13.
a leading cottager; Mrs. B., F. Clyde,
Aug.
Mrs
.,
streets
11:30
building.
City's
Western
N.
At
the
the
York
In
you
New
peed limit
"Dlil
notice after Frank Rockewent to Canniiton, where he surrenthree mutlnes have taken place
Tioga Union men followed the example set dered to fiie sheriff and was placed In has been placed at 1 10 by a decision sons,
of Philadelphia, and Dr. Christian feller called upon Miss Tarbell there I Thomas C. Piatt has offered
Seoul, Hongo and Hunju. The flnt
at
Holmes,, of Cleveland. In the case of were no further publications along Lodge, the senators former -"orne, tor
who
of Superior Court Justice Trunx.
jail.
named garrison abdicated, the second
'
Mrs. Clyde, a her chauffeur. Charles thut lino
sale. When Senator and Mrs. Plait
fivnnb I huiiou. i..o-- ,i
holds thut this penalty, fixed by the Is In flight with General Hazegalwa'a
Th strikers formed a mob and
t)ie
was
Draper,
machine the. source of the writer's Information signed their agreement
running
t separation
N.
employes who refused to Join the board of aldermen under specific pow cavalry In pursuit. The situation at
alone, he was put under arrest, but and in that you may well find the Tioga Lodge Ml to Mrs. Piatt, and
were beaten and driven from ers received from the legislature, sup
lonju .Is alarming.
strikers
Mrs.. Clyde putd the penalty by hav- cause for the great hatred between the Is said that she now wishes to con
ersedes the state law by which offenIS AN AD.
THERE
town.
the
According to military reports the
speIn
trial
ing to meet the fine of $22.60. Mr. two brothers. It Is not Frank alone vert the property Into cash. It Is un
for
held
been
ders have
Korean troops have been joined by
Ralney pleaded guilty at once and who does not want John D. to see his derstood that
Intends to build i
IVanelwo.
as
San
cial sessions.
Cruiser Sail for
printed today which, as soon
rioters and the Japanese officers have
settled, as did Dr. Holmes, though he father, but the old father himself, I villa at Central Valley In Orang"
Heretofore many largo fines and Hod.
Washington, Aug. 13. The armored
you find It, will become TUN
a
to
clemency,
as
he
had
county.
catch
asked
am told, does not want to see his son.
cruisers Raleigh and Cincinnati, which even imprisonment were imposeu.
The Korean commander was sum
MOST IMPORTANT THING IN
Senator Piatt bought Tioga Lodge
boat to Jamestown.
at Yokohama today, will sail
Is as much a case of the father hidarrived
It
to Seoul but disobeyed.
moned
In
Fgypt.
Cigarette
Sales
Dcrrcae
THE PAPER.
Mr. Vanderbilt and Mr. Brugulere ing from the son."
lust before marrying Mrs. Lillian
once for San Francisco. The ar13. The In
F.gypt. Aug.
Cairo,
they
lived
until
there
and
Janewav
decided to fight the oases against
PennsylColorado,
mored cruisers
Iron Workers' Wane Ralel.
"And do you mean to convey the
duty wnicn uerniany mn
crease
came. The senator gav.
Merchants play the game
them and they pleaded not guilty
vania. Maryland and West Virginia Imposed inon cigarettes
was asked, "that Frank Rocke- the breach
Pittsburg,
Pa., Aug. 13. The con
Is a sad blow to
acclambake at the place an t
They were released on ball In the sum Idea."
many
annual
his
cases
In
with prices
sail from Cavlte tomorrow for San the F.gypt Ian cigarette Industry. The ciliation hoard which has been in se
feller believes thut this Information spent some of the happiest days of
16.
August
till
Each
each
tlOU
of
Francisco, where all of them will Join Importation for the first half of the slon at Cambridge Springs considering
tually presenting the entire
his father's past and In his life there.
says that he was not exceeding me concerning
the Paclllc squadron.
old man was spoken of a
the
the
which
d
some
of the demands of the Amalgamated Asmoreto
and
profit
year 1907 dropped to
speed limit.
a quack and worse came from his son,
Cilrl Stalls Her Sweetheart,
what It was In 1906. Germany was sociation of Iron. Steel and Tin Workcustomer, as a sort of bonus In
Dens.
Opium
Closes
China
John D.?"
Egyptian ers for an advance In wages, ha deSt. Louis, Mo.. Aug. 13. As a reSpanl-d- i
Queen Again III.
Canton. China. Aug. 13. In accord the principal market for the 11,000,000
the Interest of future trade.
"I will not answer," he said, "but sult of a quarrel over an appointment
consuming yearly
cided on an Increase of 50 cents a Mn
cigarette,
recently
Imperial
Paris, Aug. 13. Special, advices
decree
the
ance
with
oníy
by
profit
you may draw your own Inference as which she clulms lier sweetheart
The Egyptian cigarette has for puddlers on tho present wiling
In Canton worth.
dens
Issued,
opium
the
.all
from San Sebastian, Spain, where to what'
battles."
these "price-cuttin- g
of bar Iron, and an advance , if
Frank Rockefeller believes failed to keep, Theresa Sullivan, 22
King Alfonso and Queen Vlctorlu are
were closed .today without distur afso suffered In EriKluiul. where th price
f
per
connldernbly
Je
cenf for the scin pperi, heatt-rImportation
has
rejoicing
general
sojourning, nay that her majesty, who about that point. Mark ell that not years of age. Is under arrest charge!
caused
bance. This
She
Sanders.
printed
Mike
killing
word
since
that
a
been
rougher.
and
with
has
uga'n
ifined.
10,
Muy
Is
to
a
son
City.
gave birth
.throughout the
I
time concerning the old man, and stabbed him with a pocket knife.
In a dellcattf elate of health.

Soofford. Texas. Aug. 13. United
States Immigration Inspector L. T.
Meerin returned this evening from a
threp days' trip through the moun
tains lying north of here. He appre
hended ten Japanese aliens Bixty-eigmiles north of here, walking through
the mountains. They will be sent to
the detention camp at Eagle Pass for
examination.
During the month of July Inspector
Meeds apprehended in this vicinity
forty-on- e
Japanese, eight Syrians and
one Greek, aliens, and up on today he
has apprehended ten ' Japanese and
five Syrian aliens during the present
month. All of these aliens crossed
the Rio Orande border from Mexico
at isolated points along the river
without being detected by the mount
ed immigration guards patrolling the
Rio Orande border.
The Japanese apprehended are stout
and strongly built and seem capable
of great physical endurance. The ma
Jority of them claim to be veterans of
war and
the late Japanese-Russia- n
carry mementoes of the war.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

paign treasury. A liberal spender, he
turned his purse upside down and
told the leaders to go the limit to insure hla election. Just how heavily
the campaign had cut into Delama-ter'- s
wealth was not realized until his
bank at Meadvllle went to the wall.
Crushed by his defeat at the polls
and the disgrace attending the collapse of his bank, Delamater was unable to meet the failure. of a railroad
enterprise and a succession of other
reverses which followed. His fortune
was gone, his health was greatly Impaired, and in every sense he was a
broken man.
GEORGE W, DELAMATER
Criminal prosecutions were institutADDED TO SUICIDE LIST ed against Delamater In connection
with the wrecking of the bank, but
the Jury was unable to agree upon a
Old verdict. After his defeat for goverNine Men Prominent
nor, Delamater made no attempt to
politics. Quay at once threw
Pennsylvania Regime Have
htm overboard, and others who laborDied by Their Own Hand or ed to secure his nomination at the instance of Quay dropped hlrn In a
of Broken Hearts.
night. He was not only submerged
In misfortune arid disappointment, but
deserted by his former associates.
peoplp
A number of Nuw Mexico
Manned ills Snlchle.
who knew him well have been shock8.
Aug.
Pittsburg.
It
became
er! hy the news of tho
uicldc Inst
week of George Scott Delamater at known today that (enrge Wnllace Der,
lamnter wailed his time to commit suihi home In Plttsbure:, Vn. Mr.
while he wan In New Mexico cide, and had taken hla life, at u time
hut a short time, during the promo- when all the suicide clauses in his
tion of a larjre irrigation enterprise, many Insurance policies hart expired
As a result his
near Doming, made a great many by time limitation.
friend In this territory and in Kl widow will receive a total of t5,000.
Delamater
Paso, Texas, while his son, J. Scott Only six weeks ago
Iielamater, was In southern New changed the beneficiary on a $:'", 00(1
Mexico for oulte a hilo, nnd became policy from his daughter. Mrs. Shirley
P. Austin, to his wife. It also became
well known in business circles.
In connection with this suicide, the known today that heavy premiums on
New York Time of August 9th, points some of the policies would have been
out the ract that Mr. Delamater. who due very shortly.
Iielamater recentlv undertook a big
was a former state senator of Pennsylvania, and a candidate for gover- deal which Is said to have had for its
nor of the state, was a member of the purpose the selling of a plant to an
manufacturing
concern.
old Quay machine, stnd, like many oth- automobile
er members of that machine, came Hi expected to make ll.mjo.unn, and
The it was his ambition to pay off the
to his death through suicide.
Times gives u 1st o( nine very promi- creditors of the Meadvllle bank, with
nent men in Pennsylvania, who were which he went clown financially, dolclosely Identified with the Quay re- lar for dollar, with Interest.
An hour before Delamater fired the
gime, and who haep died by suicide or
The ar- shot, and after he had prepared all his
from worry and heart-breapapers, he invited out to dinner
ticle from the Times follows:
(enrge W. iH'lamater's suicide In Charles 11. Knight, local manager of
company,
Pittsburg yesterday has added one the Prudential Insurance
more name to the lung list of men which will have to pay his widow
prominently identified with the Quay $(3. linn. During the meal Delamater
regime in Pennsylvania, who died hy remarked that he had not been able
their own liando or with broken to put some of his deals through, and
Some of the more notable of left the impression that he was pressheart
ed for ready cash.
these men were:
Services will be held at the resiWalters. J. Hlake, Clearfield county,
dence. 050H Kentucky avenue, at Hi
ashler In state treasury; suicide.
Noyes, Amos
('., Clinton county, o'clock tomorrow morning, mid the
died
from broken interment will be made later at the
state treasurer;
old home in Meadvllle.
heait because of disgrace.
Delamater had represented both the
Uvsey, William. Allegheny county,
state treasurer; fb-- in disgrace to the New York Life Insurance company
west, where lie dli-from a broken and tile Prudential In Pittsburg, and
lo-- .r'
for the last six years and a half had
Haywood,
lietijamln J, Mercer been writing insurance for the Prucounty, state treasurer;
died from dential, anil until one year ago led
the agents In the I'nited States for In
Krief following disgrace.
Hart, William H., Dauphin county. dividual effort in writing insurance.
having placed upward of $'iWi,Wi(l a
'.ate treasurer; died under strain.
Hopkins, John I!., Philadelphia, year in the prudential alone.
People's bank; sui- i asilier of wrecked
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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THE JAFFA

Brewery Employe Will Face Considerable Excitement Was
Charge of Assault With InCaused by Blaze at the Gas
Kill
in
Which
Justice's Court Plant
tent to
Department
This Morning,
Quickly Controls.

What a Bank Should Give
The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number of people in.t'he greatest posible number of

ways,

er

Dela-mate-

.c.

NorrK A. Wilson. Philadelphia,
nmiltor enera!; died from worry.
'lark. T. I.ee, Allegheny, cashier of
wrecked Knlerprise National bank;
H"eldu.
Delamater. (eorge W., state senator
end defeated candidate for governor;

HAVAJOS

RIDDLE

euic'eV.
All ihe- - men were dominated by
Nile Senator Quay, who as the po-

the

WITH

for many
years, controlled the state treasury as
one of the most valuable assets of
litical boss of Pennsylvania

"the machine."
were
Hanks throughout the state
made depositories of state funds only
bv Quay'. permission and favor. Beneficiaries of llu-- e funds were often
required by the state treasurer after
consultation with the I'nited Slates
senator to make loans or discount
Doles for men or groups of men who
had proved useful t'o the Quay
It was an Intense strain upon
many of the treasurers to keep Hack
of these notes of favored politicians
and protect their own good names.
Not t few treasurers and their trusted employes slice limbed to this pressure.
The nomination of fíeorge Wallace
Delim iter for governor hy the republican slate convention In 1890 was
forced by Quay. Dela mater's defeat
by pohert K. Pattlson. the crash e.f
the Delnmaler bank at Meadvllle. and
the criminal prosecution combined to
f irm one of the most spectacular of
the po'ltlcal-- f inanclnl tragedies of the
Quay regime In this state.
Fresh from the state senate, and
possessed of considerable
wealth,
governorDe'amater asolred to th
ship. Ilehlnd him was Quay, although
It was not until the eve of the convention that the latter showed his hand
In the open,
Then "Dick" Quay, the
senator's son, suddenly appeared In
llirrlsburg and declared that to
his father Delamater
would
have to be nominated.
Hy
Senator Quay km in Beaver.
means of a leased wire he was In constant communication with "Dick" at
Hiirrtsburg.
Once on the field, young Qunv set
about to secure the nomination of
on the first ballot. Fighting
day and night, the Hastings force
were able to prevent any nomination
on the first bullot, hut on the second
Delamater won, receiving 105 votes to
Í.9 cast for Hastings.
The same convention nominated
Colonel Louis A. Watros for lieutenant
governor nnd Thomas J. Stewart for
Hccretary of Internal uffulrx, and they
wer e'ectcd.
The forcing through of Delamater
d
In the
convention was
sufficient to give him the nomination,
hut this much only. In all pans ol
the state there was evidence of revolt.
It was the late State Senator
"Chris" Mjgre who struck at Delamater In Allegheny county, and so
shaped things that the latter went
down to defeat after a bitter fight.
Uefore his nomination Delamater
was a liberal contributor to campaign
funds. While a candidate he Continued i pour his wealth Into the cam- te

er

Quay-controlle-

Native Citizen Gets Scare
of His Life in Zuni Canyon
to Entertainment of the Red- -

Old

Sr

ins,

dory reached here yesterday from
McKlnley county, which
sho' s that the somewhat uncertain
Nav.ijo of the reservation appreciates
a ji o with the best of them.
The
i hie' figure In the episode was an elderly ami very peaceful native citizen
nan.NI Lopez, who was driving a cov
ered wagon a "schooner" through
Zunl canyon.
was suddenly startled by the zipping of rifle
bullets
through his wagon sheet, and looking
upward In some perturbation, saw the
Miiol.e lifting from the rifles of a
bun h of grinning Navajos who were
folb ving him along the top of the
can; on wall. Ixpez took one look and
then put on the high speed clutch.
It
said ho ran tho horses at top
rpei I for ten miles until he met Office:- Murray, of the mounted police,
who. upon the urgent entreaties of
the fugitive, acted as his escort until
he (onsldeml himself out of danger.
All that Investigation Could elicit was
that the Indians "wanted to see the
horses run." They saw them. The
wagon looked like n sieve when the
melee was over.
A

Han ah.
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hammer.
The light occurred about 7 o'clock
and an hour later, Anaya, with his
head all swathed In bandages, appeared before Justice of the Peace
W. W. McClcllan and swore out a
warrant for the arrest of Able, whom
he charged with assault with Intent
to kill.
The troubles of the two men will
be aired in the Justice court
this
morula? at 10 o'clock.
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the
Chair of Engineering at 'the

Illinois Man Chosen to Take

Special Music
Course Arranged This Year,
University

Prof.

A.

M.

"Good Things lo Eat."

The explosion of one of the large
gas tanks of the Albuquerque, Gas,
Electric Light and Power company,
situated in the Highlands, was narrowly averted last night at 6 o'clock
by the prompt work of the local firemen in extinguishing a blaze which
started in a pile of coke near the
tank.
The alarm was turned in at 6
o'clock, and while the firemen under
Chief Burtless quickly got the blaze
under control, an employe .of the gas
company was stationed at the coke
pile till early this morning keeping f
stream of water on the smouldering
lire to prevent the blaze from breaking
out again.
According to the information secured by Chief Burtless someone
threw live cinders into tho coke pile,
setting the coke afire and placing the
huge tank In danger of exploding.
The burning coke was less than ten
feet away from the gas tank and all
that prevented an explosion was that
the fuel was closely piled and not
scattered about.
When the fire alarm whistle was
sounded it was supposed that the Occidental building was on fire and n
large crowd quickly gathered.
The report that the blaze was
caused by the great friction of the
new "booster" which has been work
lug overtime boosting hot air into
the pipes proved unfounded. The
gas went out for several hours after
the accident and the pressure was
weak and uncertain all night. It has
been stated in certain quarters that If
the gas plant booster Is boosting for
50,000 in 1912, it will have to hurry.

THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL

have not increased in the
price notwithstanding the

fact that fruits have advanced in the eastern
markets 50 per cent. Take
advantage of these special
prices and stock up for
your winter use.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
--

1

lb.

Jars
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Preparations on For September
Term of the District Court,
Torres Granted a Divorce.
Court News.
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any

kind

BOXES FOR RENT

SAFETY DEPOSIT

of

fruit packed, per jar 40c
$2.25
6 jars
12 jars
$4.00

65c
$3.75

2 lb. jars, each
6 jars
12 jars

.$7.00

BALDR.IDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

These are especially low
prices and. you should be
sure to take advantage of

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building- Paper, always on hand
-

J.

C.

them.

Amsterdam, Aug. 13. A dispatch to
the Telegram from Batnvia, Java, says
'that a detachment of Dutch infantry
was massacred hy the natives In the
Mori district of the island of Celebes
on July 19. It Is further said tht't
two lieutenants, fifteen Roldiers and
some convicts were also killed.
No official account of the affair
It Is thought to have been
the result of a native rising or of
treachery on the part of Chief Maran-daperience In many lines of engineering
work and his equipment should make
The Dutch have been lighting the
him an available acquisition to the natives
of ('(defies for 200 years. The
University faculty.
In Rt time the war came to an end for
a
to
regents
of
attended
The board
in
all nnd good
of last
number of important matters ut the year, when Marupu December
was captured hy
at
meeting yesterday which was held
the Duch troop. Hut another strong3:30 In tho office of Harry F. Ijce in hold had to be raptured
last March,
the X. T. Armijo building. The mat- and in April there was a battle at
ter of pedal work In music this year Akassa, In which the natives were
was arranged for. Mrs. John W. Wil- said to have been defeated,
but eviis n( SIM South
son, whose studio
dently they were not subdued.
g'cen
cln.r;.e
was
l'v
Kdith street
::n
work for the year. Mrs. Wli oa
accomplished musician. I cin n grad- TEXAS FARMERS BEAT
uate of the Mount Union College conWOULD BE STRIKERS
servatory at Alliance, Ohio. She has
studied under a number of prominent
nrennan, Tex., Aug. 13. The negr i
German musicians and is fully conversant with the latest and best meth- cotton plcknrs of this county organized
ods. She will give instruction to stu- themselves Into what they call a union
dents two days in the week.
league for the purpose of raising the
The meeting of the regents yester- price for picking cotton.
acday brought out the fact that the
A committee of eight was appointed
commodations at the varsity this year to wait on the farmers and demand
which are much larger than ever be- that the price be Increased from 60
fore, will be nctually Inadequate to cents for 100 pounds to 75 cents.
the large enrollment this year, which
The committee called upon only one
makes all previous records Insignififarmer. They were met there by a
unexcelled
prospects
are
cant. The
number of white men, who took
for the most successful year's work charge of them and gave each a seIn the history of the University
vere whipping. This league has disNew Mexico.
banded nnd the farmers are still paying 60 cents a hundred
pounds for
picking cotton.
MINT
NEW
CANADA'S

IMES,

ALBUQUERQUE,

PRESERVES

DUTCH MASSACRED
BY EAST INDIANS

Ottwell. of Plainview,

Ills., was chosen by the board of regents of the University of New Mexico yesterday to succeed J. N. Cadby
in the chair of engineering at the University. Mr. Oltwell comes splendidly
He is a graduate of
recommended.
the University of Illinois with a Master's degree, has done special engineering work for a year and a half at the
University of Wisconsin and for some
the practical
time past has been
tester of electric machinery for the
General Kletctrlc company at Schenectady, X. Y. Mr. Ottwell has had ex-

1

National Bank

FERNDELL

Counter Cnses, at, per foot
Flor Cases, at, per foot

DEPARTMENT

THE

Caters to your special
wants. We make only the
best goods; use. only the
employ
best material;
skilled bakers and make
our goods in a clean bake
shop, always open for in-

s.

BALDRIDGE

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE

OUR BAKERY

$1.85 tip to $:.50
$4.00 up to 8.00

,

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
Seo Our New Brick Building.

wrrn Ample means
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

BANK OF COMBEME

ALBUQÜERQÜE,

li, M.

KXTKNDS TO DEPOSITORS KVEKY PHOPKIt ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$150.000.0).
CAPITAL
Officers and Director:
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. J. JOHNSON,
Wi 8. BTIUCKLER,
AmlaUnt Cashlet
Vlca President and Cashier.
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAN MCINTOSH.
3. C. BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
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RAILROAD

MAN

PATTERSON

LIVE U Y AND .BOARDING STABLES

today from thee
Westminster penitentiary.
They duii a hole Into u brick smokj
stack and escaped Into a Held of the
prison Ki'ound. AlthouKh this field Is
surrounded by a hlnh fence, the fugitivo scaled it. (.'lark was a forcer.
Woods n thief and McOloskey a bur- MeClosky, escaped

311-31-

West Silver Avenn.

3

Telephone 57.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

F. H.FUNERAL
STR0NG
DIRECTOR

.
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INTO HIS OWN TRAP
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Whit

201 211 North

and Black Hoara

Second Street
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Spi'lMff (un Arrniijicil
Thief I'iiIh
A
Daring .(all Break.
Mini Who Set It t'p.
Iliillct
Into
PROVES
Vancouver. H. C. Aug. 13. "Bill"
Miner, under sentence for robbing a
Clinton, Mo.. AiiR. 13. Sum Dnft-sn.Metal Must lie Sent to I'nited States Canadian Pacllle train at Kamloops
n conductor on the Frisco's Kantlast year, and three other convicts, J.
for Proiwr Refining.
"i1ur" imiwnKer
V. J. Woods and A. V. ian
W. Clarke,
train, urrnnged mi "infernal niuchine"
to catch a thief who had been robbing
Ottawa. Aug. 13. The lloynl Mint
bin train box.
here Is about finished, and in it the
A Lazy Liver
He fastened a revolver in the box
Dominion government exnects to have
May bo only a tired liver, or a starred
In Kuch n way that any one raising the
the best equipped one In the world.
however, liver. It would bo a stupid as well as lit) would discharge the weapon anil
A remarkable situation,
prevails and It appears that the de- Buvage. thing to bcut a weary or starved receive the bullet.
Within fifteen minute after fixing
partment of mines has neglected to ta un ticca ii se lie lugged in his work. So
provide an essential adjunct to the In treating the lagging, torpid liver It Is the trap the conductor had occasion
mint, with the result that the prorits a grout mistake to lash It with strong to go to bis box and, forgetting the
set It
contrivance,
figured on might be reduced to a drastic drugs. A torpid liver Is but ati burglar-catchin- g
(i ft.iuli U'diiml In llwi
tiff nnil rot...!
enfeebled
minimum. If not entirely wiped out. Indication of an
It is essential that ore for the coln-ng- e body whoso organs are weury with over leg from the bullet.
of sliver should be refined by work. Start with the stotnuch and allied
what I known us the electrolytic organs of digestion and nutrition. I'ut CHICAGO TRACTION
process.
It Is asserted that It was them In working order and seo how
LINES MUST MERGE
clearly Intimated to the department quickly your liver will bocomo active.
In
object
the
sentimental
I)r.
that If the
Plcree'i Golden Medical Discovery
establishment of a mint was to be de- ha mudo many inurvclous cures of "liver
Court Orders All Compiinlcs
It
veloped to Its logical conclusion,
lo Coniiilj' With Terms of
trouble". by its wonderful control of tho
would be necessary to establish at organs of digestion and nutrition. It reOrdinance.
t
once an electrolytic refinery In Can- stores the normal activity of the stomach,
ada. This has been neglected, with Increases thu secretions of tho
Chicago, Aug. 13. Judge Orossciii
the result that when the mint opens,
glands, cleanses tho system from poitoday, In the traction receivderided
to
sent
the sonous accumulations, and so relieves tho
silver will have to be
ership litigation,
I'nited Slates, there refined nnd ship- liver of the burdens Imposed upon It by Railway company that the Chicago
should be put in
ped hack to Canada, entailing a heavy the defection of other organs.
possession of the properties
of the
expense.
If you have bitter or bad tasu In tha morn
North and West Side street car sysThe sentiment that wants Canada to int. poor orfTyitbla appetite, coated tonruat
tems, In
with the terms of
make Its own coins Is also clamoring, toul breath, coVitlpLUor Irregular bowel, the new accordance
traction ordinance, and anrefining
nnd will clamor, for the full
feel weak, autlk tired. Vpondcnt. fruauent
nounced that be would enter a formal
on this side of the line of necessary headaches, pain y dltreiíi "small of back."
order to that effect as soon as It could
gnawing or dlnfred fceraug la stomach,
perhaps nauMaNtersNsr rling" In be drafted.
In rendering: the decision to put the
symptoms
throat after eating, and ktnV
Chicago Hallways company In possesSIAM PROSPEROUS
Of weak atomaca and torpid llA ÜÍLEH
Un will relie
mo mor promptly or cure sion, Judge OrosMOip announced that
UNDER NEW REGIME
litriiiue nllv ihna J VMÍ I A',7.f "Ihe conscience of the court Is sails-fle- d
I'rrhap only
Gul l' a Melli l I'lMoyef f.
of it power to enter that or.
ut ih tbovv u'tuyusuis will be present der."
prl
Crown Prince I Tines Sum's as
torpid
yet
IWcror
point to
at on lima and
NKW FKKHII HTIM'K INTERNATIONAL
blllousnesa and wek stomach. Avoid all
Biiler of Hermit
and KTOt'K AM I'OI I.TKV HMIII. K. . fcü,
bot brrtd and biscuits, grlddlo ciki-HOITH I IIIKT KTKKKT.
Kingdom,
other Indigestible food and take tha"Ooldrn
Mcdlutl I liworvry" regularly and stick toll
VOI! I ivr l
IF
A BMAI.I. TOWN AND
until you ara vigorous and strong.
IINI IT IIAKI TO Ur.T WHAT YOU
Bangkok. Aug. J 3. The adminis- DMThe
Dliteoverjr " Is non-cr- t,
W ANT IV KANI V Oil HTAPI.K
!KO(
l
tration of the kingdom under the
I
a glyceric trct of nallre
UHITK IH. MK IIAVK NKAIltl
C O.
of the crown prince is proving
hVKItVTIIIMl. . r, J. I BA IT
root with a full llt of lis
and attested
printed on etch
most 'itlsfactory.
IVrhup. ynur
bet-ih
found
Kverythlng In government circles Is under oi n. lis iiigniiieni srw fnuorsra
plnrp Juitt
ynn rnn llnd
by
tirllrr tenthe most eminent medical
exceedingly quiet, and all seem to and enUilled
of tha aire and ara recommended to ant, If fnu il ii r un lvrrllMinmt In Hi
await the return of their beloved sov- writers
for which It Is sdvlscd.
ure tha dlw-oí r Nrw Tr.i.rrimNR m tt mkr n
ereign with content In th temporary
Don't accept a sulMtltuto of unknown t'OKTV-M(III). KKMK.MIIKH UIHIK IS
regime.
composition for this lion secret tiEDicthg
AI.WAVl A l OI'RI KIMS
III AIV
Preparation
reception of
for th
TO
VUI
II
WKK
OKIlKK, NO M ATI' kit
Com ids tio! .
Of a.Now
th king have already begun.
HOW aviAI.U I . O. I KA I T 41 to.

DISAPPOINTMENT
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REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Cliy-Cllnt-

blood-makin-

:'

of Ilia

a result

;

Preparations are In proves at the
courthouse for th approaching opening of the September term of the district court. It Is announced that the
drawing of United States grand and
petit Jurors for the term will begin at
L
10 o'clock this morning.
IN A PINCH, USE ALLEN'S
Fell Torres wn granted a divorce
on by Judge Abbott yesterday morning
HKIT KAkr. trille ran wear alio
Josefina Ipc
de
:M amaller efler uatng Allen'g Fnot'Eaae. from his wife,
light or nrw enoe feel eaav, Torres, on th ground of desertion.'
It mus
ftvrm Inainnt relief to corn and bunion
H. K. Newcomer, tho well
known
I he
i
reateet comfort
of th
(Mullen foot, Milter, rallou stationer, filed his petition In bank:uf
Kfr.
It I a certain cur for ruptcy In the district court yesterday.
ml
wealing fc"l. aching feet. At all liruc-in- t Ills nubilities, ns stated, are $9,Hsr,,0,
tin. lumt areept
and fUom turn
nv utxIMnle.
Kr rltK trial
km and his asset amount id fx, fino.
-

of an argument in the
engine room of the Southwestern
Brewery and Ice company's plant
Tuesday night, George Able, tbe engineer, was placed under arrest by Ihe
police nnd Fred Anaya. the fireman,
is nursing a number of wounds on
his head, Inflicted by Able with a
As
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The First National Bank
AT ALnnQt'RUQtlK. Iff THE TKIUUTORY OP NEW MEXICO,
, 1S0Í.
AT TUB CLOSE OF liUHIN ESS, MAHCli
KKSOI HCK8.

'

I,nn

.!

and discount
.f 1,709 581
37,713.7
Overdraft., ncuril and uncured
IT. H. Iionil
2ii0.uiis.ut
to ecurs circulation
luu.OOll.Hl)
U. H. Uond to
ura U. H. Deposit
8. oíd. 00
Premium on IT. 8. Iiond
'
IH.H7.33
Uond. aecurltle. eta
sr.ou.dO
nd
fixture
furniture,
Ilnnklnif huuie.
2ri,U0U.0
Other real entutl owned
lG.tniE.ST
Due from National Hank (not rnrrv aifunti)
ll3,ftGs.lil
Due from Btate ltnnka and Danker
711. 724. 77
Hu from approved reserve igout
1,047.01
Cheek and other cash Item
houae
clearing
for
Kichanire
7.6l.l
II.4K0.
Note of other National Bank .'
1,011.11
Fractional paper currency, nickel, and cent
In
Money
Bank,
Kenerve
Lawful
vl: ,
Hperl
fM.863.IG"
2.7C5.0O
Leiral tender note
14S.lll.ir
Rodempllon fund with U, B. Treasurer (S per cant of
11.001. Of
circulation
f3.Zlt.0Cf.il

TOTAL
LIAII11.ITIK8.

Capital atock paid In
Purplu fund
Undivided profit, lea expente

I Jno.ooo.o

(0.000.00

paid

and taxe

National Bank note oulitandlng
Iu to other National Dank
Due to Blal Bank and Banker
Individual depoalta aubject to check
Tim certtfleute of depoilt
Certified cheek
check outstanding
Caahler'
United Btate depoilt
Depoilt of V. B. dluurlng officer
rteaerved for taxe

16,31)7.41

Jiiu.0(i.nil

173,(20.11

10i.6IIS.ll

1. 107,801.

,

l.lll.(l. 11

TOTAL

U4-0-

Ml-IK-

tneitli-l-na-

Inrrt-dlcn-

t

butllte-wrappe-

I

rr

I.I-U-

it

1,111,(80.01
,
101.74
18,(88.48
45,316.76
(2,888.11
18,000.08

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo,
.)
I. Frank MeKee, Caahler of th
bank do aolemnly
wear that th abov atatement I true In th bent of my knowledx
above-name-

nd belief.
Correct

J.

Atteat;
B.

d

FKANK M'KKEO,

Cahlr.

'

HA YNOT.Dfl,

A. II. M'MII.I.KN,
11. V. KAYNOl.UH. Director,
tubirrtbcd and iworn til before m IhH !7lh day of March, 184T.
BAMUmij I'K'KAUD, Notary feldla,
f
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DAILY RAIDS

HILLS KEEP

HE

much hotter off, their office being on
the twelfth floor. Senator Simon
of Colorado visited his office
today, and, like his brothers, ret I
Ized how far from the ground the office was.
A large number of stock exchao'j'.
firms on the elevated floors wer3 so
badly off they had to turn over their
gtock dealings to firms it) other buildings for clearance.pressed Uno
Two amateurs were
service to run the two elevators, bu: it
was considered dangerous to ride with
them. The elevator men want higher
pay and shorter hours. They are getting $55 a month for ten and a J.ali
hours a day.
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GOVERNOR

Whoop-e-e-e--

Britain's Favoring Mall lo New York
Injustice to Ills Country, Ho
Claims.
13.

"A colossal

See Him Pull Leather!

e!

nñnWic?
--3

Ottawa, Aug.

14, 1907.

;

MAKES BITTER PROTEST

G

Subscription Well Started to
the Territory
Furnish Fund With Which to
Averaged Slightly Above the
Advertise
Albuquerque at
Normal During Past Week, FASHIONABLE YOUNG
MAN SWINDLES BANK
Sacramento,'
Notes From Correspondents,

Temperature

the Humane society was notified that
a girl employed by the family of
Frank-Alh- au
was Inhumanly treating
the child she was employed to nurse.
Yesterday she fastened the child to an
oak tree which was alive with black
ants. The case Is being Investigated.
CANADIAN

-

RIVERS FULL

ABOUT READY

AUG.

MORNING JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY,

t. Ai-.- J

JíZíAJlM

en Mexico's

Im-

perial blunder," is the: term which
Earl Grey, the governor general, uses
in describing Britain's policy in favoring steamships to New York.
Touching on what Canada has done
for the empire, Karl Grey dec.larcs at
Halifax that mong its sacrifices were
the imperial preferences, and more Recently the postal regulations, which
made it possible to bring F.ritlsh
malls and printed matter to Canada
at a rate which was lower than the
expense borne by Canada.
Speaking of the transatlantic mails,
Earl Grey said it was a standing cause
of amazement to him that the people
on both sides of the Atlantic should
have tolerated for so long this colossal
Imperial blunder which had caused
the natural and geographical advantages of Canada to be destroyed by
mail subsidies to steamers plying to
New York.
In connection with the "all rod"
route, Lord Stratheona twice within a
week has been to the capital and been
closeted with Sir Wilfrid Iiurler.
Both Lord Stratheona and tho premier are confident of the ultimate
success of the undertaking. The British government before committing itself to the project Is anxious to obtain
possible as to
all the information
routes and advantages. This is one
of Lord Strathcona's present missions
to Canada.

Mis

I

Annual Terriíniia

venfy-Seven- th

Draws $2,000 Against Deposit of
The committee of the Commercial
According to the weekly report of
Worthies Check for $11,500.
club composed of V. H. GUlenwater,
Tuesday
the weather bureau issued
Wallace Hesselden and It. li. Henim?,,
from tho office of Section Director
Lowell, Mass., Aug. 13. A young appointed a few days afeo to soln It
In
Hardlnge
pleasant man, dressed in fashion and with funds necessary to carry out tho proSanta Fe,
weather prevailed during the past manners indicating a gentleman, posed advertising campaign f r Albuweek, with almost dally showers ex- drove up to the Traders' National querque at the national1 irrigation concept in the extreme southwest and bank today and cheated the institu- gress in Sacramento next month, lesoutheast.
The rainfall was very tion out of $2,000 in cash, which he gan the work yesterday and with conlight, however, and was badly dis- drew against the deposit of a worth- siderable success, only a small amount
tributed and insufficient. The temper- less check for $11,500, which he remaining to be raised to make the
ature averaged slightly above the nor- placed in the bank early yesterday.
sum necessary to carry out the p! u.j
mal for the week, being slightly cooler
was signed by "Charles of the club.
check
The
in the west and north-wesbut con- Pfaff" and was drawn on the State
It is proposed to send a large numsiderably above the normal in the Street Trust company of Boston. To- ber of souvenir Mexican sombreros t
extreme eastern and southern countle.; day t was discovered that no such Sacramento in charge of the Albuand particularly toward the close of person as Charles Pfaff had a deposit querque delegation, bearing- the week. Rivers and streams ar1
with a few plain facts i.bout
carrying somewhat more than their at the Boston bank.
Albuquerque, and also to send to the
owing'
to the dally rains
normal flow,
llcurs Terrorize Michigan Town,
congress for exhibition with oth:
in the mountains.
Standish, Mich., Aug. 13. Hundred New Mexico cities, a complete s; of
The following notes selected from of bears, driven from the townships photographs.
very interesting
the reports received this week will by forest fires, have Invaded this place, old photographsSome
have been foun
give the conditions more in detail:
terrorizing the population and caus- showing the development of AlbuAlbert, Union county H. M. Han- ing a suspension of business for sev- querque since 18S1,
almost year by
son: The weather has been oppres- eral hours, until they could be driv 'n year
down to the present year, when
sively warm during the past week, away.
a bird's eye view which has been obwith clouds and thunder and Jight-nin- g
The raid was made just as the
every afternoon or evening, that stores were opening for business and tained by the committee, shows Albuquerque- to be a city extending 'tp
merely ended in light sprinkles. More men were on their way to the facto
and down the valley as far as the eye
rata Is badly needed.
The highest los.
ata thouscan reach.
temperature was 102; lowest, 60; raino:k-o- f
photographs
days,
early
of
The
fall, 0.37 inch.
Nobleman Dusts Swedish Hank.
which shows Albuquerque before HAVING TIIK GOODS THAT Till',
bucknioomfleld, Ban Juan county Fred
Stockholm, Aug. 13. The Credit
PKOPI.K AVAXT AM) RIGHT
are
J.c Clerc:
The weather
continues Bank of Stockholm suspended today, the Santa Fe depot u'as set up,
Dieck-manPRICKS MAKKS "DOING
showery but not enough rain falls to tho result of extensive forgeries by a in the possession of Mr. Otto
M'KINKSS" KSY.
who will allow copies to bo
do any good. The highest temperature prominent nobleman and army offiwas 104; lowest,
51;
rainfall, 0.22 cer. Many firms and private Individ- made of them. Accompanying thes? 1 quart White Mountain he
pictures will be the handsome
$1.(13
Cream Freezer
inch.
uals are heavy sufferers.
pictures of the American 3 quart AA'hite Mountain Ice
S.
Cambray,
county F.
Luna
Lumber company and the Alvarado
Territorial Secretary Resigns.
$3.25
Chase: The weather has been dry aid
Cream Freezer
Honolulu, Aug. 13. A. L. C. Atkin- hotel, and a number of street scenes 4 quart. AA'hite Mountain Ice
warm during the week. The highest
Hawith pictures of buildings and photoson, secretary of the territory of
temperature was 104; lowest, 66.
$3.fi."i
Cream Freezer
Carlsbad, Eddy county Raymon waii, has resigned from the position. graphs of farming scenes In the val- Maydalc Carpenters'. Hammers
ley. The collection will be a larg
6f)C and
Pe Pue: The weather was unusually
70c
Got Out of Wind.
five-mi- le
one and will give the man who look, o gallon Stone Crocks with cov- warm during the week, with threatAlbu"Despite the fact that the
over it a pretty fair idea of the Aening clouds every evening, but no
er
$1.10
rain. The highest temperature was querque Morning Coyote Journal and lbuquerque of today ami of thh. city's Stoneware Churns. In all sizes,
the Itoswell Democrat Daily Copper- rapid growth.
103 on the 5th; lowest. 68.
from 2 to j gallons, 7.V to... $1.2.1
(Mil
Casa, Salazar, Sandoval county: head and three or four yellow weekly
5
foot Ironing Board-- .
Hagerman
pay
the
of
in
the
Isidoro Mora: The weather has hoc", sheets
18x24 Rolling Hoard
NURSE
INHUMAN
GIRL
of
the
president
warm and showery. Total rainfall, machine, charged tho
Tanglefoot Fly Paper, per
lion
United States in making a change in
HER CHARGE Alcock's 1'oi'ous Piasters.
TORTURES
0.60 Inch.
r.e
Chama. Rio Arriba county George the office of governor of New Mexico,
beginning
to
school
are
Our
books
outlluth: The light shower of the 6 h with having 'committed a fearful
arrive. Hooks used last term will be
Alive
Italadecency
Helpless
Wltli
Tied
to
Tree
and
honesty
rage
upon
the
was all tho rain we had during the
A CONTINUOUS CARNIVAL OF DANGEROUS DEEDS AND FOOLHARDY FUN.
taken in exchange.
Venomous A'Ms.
week. The highest temperature was of New Mexico,' a 'crime against
TIIK .Al .K.
stop
a
'put
having
with
and
RAILWAY RATES: HALF
83; lowest, 42; rainfall, 0!l5 inch.
Win. Kickc, Proprietor.
OR BETTER
county John to the only honest and decent adminCloudcroft,
Otero
1 3. "Unprecedented
Aug.
Pasadena,
II I, :i mi Intrlimic tullir, n WANT
llefker: We have had almost dally istration of affairs in New Mexico in
records is a case of child tor- AOt'nlon
III n il II!
1'liuT one in Hie .Morning
showers, but they were very light. since it became a territory,' tho plain turelocal
to
light
today
came
(lonrnttl
which
when
and he convinced.
The highest temperature was 79; low- people of the Sunshine territory, the
J. A.
will
honest citizens and taxpayers,
est. 44; rainfall, 0.04 Inch.
wel10.
cordial
hearty
and
county
extend a most
F.
Dulce, Rio Arriba
President
Secretary
There were light showers come, to the president's appointee as
James:
namely,
early in the week but the latter part governor of New Mexico,
was dry and warm. The highest tem- Captain George Curry, tomorrow in
perature was 91; lowest, 42; raln.'all, this city, u.id after all the will of the
ALBUQUERQÜEPLANINGLÜLL
READ JOURNAL WANTS.
0.39 Inch.
people will make itself felt and w ill
.
t.TBKiiKr'S
for onnMun
Kl Paso, Tex.
United States Weath-e- r control." At this point Colonel irost,
fe
on
hat
iftr
ui,iiill:iumt.
m.'ii.'i
Khowcitsc.x. .MI.xnIoii I "uriilt uro. Store
There has been onle a of the Santa Fe New Mexican, stopBureau:
truU'íoiiB ur uliMliom
ttf' i. Ir.niur.
nuil liar l'l.xiiiron uiul Jliilliling Mnte- - St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms
of mucuun niambmn
trace of rain during the week and tiie ped for wood and water. Phoenix
I'ai.iIeM, And o inri o
l'illl.
."ft
TTflTuf FyáW.nurjipAi
temperature was warm and even. The Republican.
p t or
...... .......v.
lia met t, Proprietor,
Jooili
i.-- r
ISO Wont Central Avenw.
highest temperature was 99; lowes'..
Kold hj Jlrncff IMS.
Ve; oiüciHitATi.a.F
" out In ntsfn
o
ruptor,
v 9
The womiin who rrHcl the advertisement
39; rainfall, 0.95 inch.
'
CHOICK LIQiroa.S SEUVKD. ALL
A. J. Love, Proprietor
1.
Ave.
Cor.
r"rnt luí
worth while lo
nhM InlelllKcniry. I.n't ItMorning
Arriba county
Española,
Rio
the populnr gamp. K:'no every Mmi-riuti.irc,(Mi. r 3 Httli tií.Tft,
Journal.
one In the
Try
that?
do
or ttuiwiS Pinino 403.
4:t S. First Klrcel
Thursday and Saturday nltthtH.
Frank D. McHride: The weather was
warm and cloudy, with frequent
n.
wig
ggjii
M'ffg,t'iCT K'i Sri
ww
mmmji
showers In the vicinity. The highest
temperature was 91; lowest, 51; rain-- j
fall, Ú70 Inches.
Fort llayard, Grant county Suruiimov
geon in Charge:
The weather lrv
ornxt; Fi,.Nxi:ii.
been war toward the close of th"j
ChallciiKc Tinman Stripe Dresden
week. There havo been several light
Challenge
extra quality IiIkIi grade
temperature
muí Persian Kllilinn,
of extra lilsh
The highest
showers.
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.
Outing Flannel. Pjicclal, yard . .H'jf
was 89; lowest, 55; rainfall, 0.27 Indi.
grade finality; 'Id;; lac values. Special
Fort Stanton, Lincoln county J. K.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Hergman: The temperature has been
5c
price, yard
equable with partly cloudy days and
plly filled.
Mall Orders pr
Orders
filled.
Phone
promptly
frequent light showers. The highest
temperature was 89; lowest, 53; rainfall, 0.27 Inch.
Fort AVlngate. McKinley county
Our Great Challenge Sale of High Grade Merchandise and Low Prices. We seriously challenge the stores of Albuquerque to match qualities of Merchandise and Prices. We do not
Tost Surgeon: There have been frequent light showers with a good lain
te
merchandise at a saving
pffer you low grade merchandise that others arc demanding full prices for, but we arc offering you the best the market can produce in high grade
on tho 10th.
The highest tempera-lur- e
was 87; lowest, 53; rainfall, 0.59
ranging from 33 to 50 per cent less that should attract shoppers from near and miles around the store to our
Inch.
Lake A'alley, Sierra county "VV
P. Kell: Cloudy weather has been
the rule. Thursday tilth) was tin
hottest day of the season, but tempered by a light shower. There ha
been lightning every evening. Tottl
HIGH
t,

riobori-inscribe-

1

--

Fair A ssociation

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

I

WILD WEST

WEST

Bronco Busting

Bucking Bull

Best riders in the territories,
among the cowmen, will
tempt to break a bunch of

Though plenty attempt it,
not one "buster" in
and can stay on a real
ing bull.

"outlaw" horses.

n,

Ml

Tli

Uurr-Mclnto-

Relay Racing

Native Sports

Exciting
contest by
the most nimble riders and
mounts in the Southwest.

"Gallo" racing, "pollito," or
native "shinny," pony and
burro races, etc.
FARE

WEINMAN

JAY A. HUBBS
Manager

Wall Paper and Paint s

ROY STAMM

É

J.

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Second Street and Lead

A

-

y,

ut

1

HE

'.

up-to-da-

GREAT

0.10 Inch.
Las A'egas, San Miguel county Dr.
AVilliam Curtlss Bailey: The weath'
h,s heen clear and warm, with only

rainfall.

one light shower during the week.jj
amounting to 0.01 inch. The highest
temperature was 91; lowest, 48.
Mountalnalr, Torrance county Mrr.
There were good
J. AV. Corbett:
nhowers In this vicinity but they were
scattered; a jood, general rain l
badly needed. There was n sprlnkl.-- i
every day at the station. The highest
temperature was 94; lowest, 51; raln-- j
'
fall, 0.06 Inch.
Rincón, Dona Ana county AV. A.
Foote: The weather has been partly
cloudy wJlh several traces of preclp-- !
Itatlon. The highest temperature wu
lilt); lowest, 64.
Uospdalp, Socorro county. AV. 11.
Martin: There have been dally show
rr during the week, that of AVedne'
day (7th) amounting to nearly half nr.
was
Inch. The highest temperature
84: lowest, 55: rainfall, 0.79 Inch.
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county. Unl'ed
States AVenthcr Purcau: The wciith-r- r
with
ii'ivoft
has been pleasant,
within view,
dally thundemhower
but the rainfall at the sia'lon w.m
very light. The highest ,teniperiiluio
55 on tlx.
whs i on the Rth low-11th; rainfall, 0.03 Inch.

i

'

ELEVATOR

MEN STRIKE:

TRUST MAGNATES WALK;
yew York. Aiir. 13.
vatnr men of the twenty-ntor-

Sixteen

ele- -

y
Emplee
Broadway and Hfct r
walked out on a
dtret ynnterrtny
tni-- t
numeruu
trlk Junt un th
king nnd millionaire who Imve of
fice In the bulldln begun arriving.
Ono of the first men to exprés hl
feeling win William Kill Corey, hen'
of the United State Steel Corpora
(Ion, who did not rellnh the proxpeel
of ellmhlnif to his office on th elg'

liulldlng

tcenth

Ht

floor.

Guggenheim

Jf

?

1

n

tsuc

l:.

Buster Brown Belts In
White
Black,
and
Brown, special at, each

SALE

CHALLENGE'

CHALLENGE PRICES

CHALLENGE PRICES
WOMEN'S WAISTS

SILKS

4c 27 inch Printed Foulard. Silks
of extra high grade quality,
worth $1,00 yard. Challenge
M e n n e n s Talcum
50c
Powder, special ..15c price, yard
1

Silk Finished Thread of

good
special, spool

extra

quality,

.....3c

Duchesse Satins of extra good
quality, worth $T,00 yard,
Challenge price, yard
35c
LACE CURTAINS

CHAL- -

AT

Pearl Buttons of good
LENGE PRICES
per
quality, special,
3c $1,00 Curtains at, pair... 69c
dozen
$1,25 Curtains at, pair... 73c
Big assortment Finish$1,50 to $1,75 Curtains
special,
ing Braids,
$1.19
at, pair
4c $2,00 Curtains at, pair.$1.39
each
$2.50 Curtains at, pair.S1.69
Porch
Printed
and $3,25 Curtains at, pair.$2.23
House Pillow Tops, $4,50 Curtains at, pair.$2.98
1Cc
special, each
$5,00 Curtains at, pair. $3.39
$6,00 Curtains at, pair.$4.49
CHILDREN'S TUB
$7,50 Curtains at, pair.$4.79
ROMPERS

Large
Extra quality fast col
ors and well made, hi:
60c values, special 49c

assortment

of

Grade Remnants
At Half Price.

High

75c Waists at
$1,25 to $1,50 Waists

$1,75 Waists at

GREAT CHALLENGE

39c

at.89c

......$1.19

Beautiful lot of odd high grade
Waists in Taffeta, Ducesse and
Messaline Silks, range, from
$6,00 to $10,00, special challenge price
$2.00
CHALLENGE LOW PRICES ON
HIGH

2,00
3,50
4,00
5,00
6,50
7,50
$10,00
$25,00

MERCHANDISE

GRADE

OF

GRADE PARASOLS

Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols
Parasols

Eleganf assortment of beautiful, stylish Tailor Made Dress
Skirts, worth from $7,50 to
$11,50, Challenge Price.$5.00
Beautiful stylish

Silk Jumper

Suits "at Half Price,
Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at
Low Prices:

:.$ 1.39 $4,50 Jumper

at. ..$ 6.93
at. ..$12.50

CHALLENGE LACE PRICES

AP-

PAREL AT PRICES THAT TALK.

Suits at.. $2.98
..$1.98 $8,50 Jumper Suits at
..$ 2.48 Neat assortment of pretty
..$ 2.98 White Tub' Skirts, material of
at. ..$ 4.19 Linen Duck, Poplin, Indian
at. ..$5 .40 Head and Auto Cloth

at.
at.
at.
at.

WEARING

SALE OF WOMEN'S

PRICES.

LOW

AND

Half Price.
Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits
at low prices:
At

S 8,00 Princess
$ 9,00 Princess
$12,00 Princess
$14,50 Princess
$18,50 Princess
.

Suits. $ 4.98
Suits. $ 5.98
Suits. $ 8.48
Suits.S 9.48
Suits.$11.98

DRESSING SACQUES

39c
75c Dressing Sacques- $1,25 Dressing Sacqucs..73u
$1,50 to $1,75 Dressing
.

$1.19

Sacques
LONG KIMONAS

$1,25
$1,50
$1,75
$3,00

Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas

Millinery

at
at
at

69c
98c

$1.19

$1.98
at.
selling at Less than
Half Price,

3c Torchon Lace,$yd..4c
5c
10c Torchon Lace, yd
Neat assortment Piatt Val ALL WASH GOODS GREATLY REDUCED. PROBABLY YOUR
Laces, beautiful designs, worth
LAST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY WASH GOODS AT SUCH LOW
to 15c, special
fro ml 2
PRICES.
8c
price, yd

8

1

--

1-

-2

Neat, nobby, Embroidery Turn Overs, special, each
...5c
of
stocks
Beautiful line
from 50 to 75c, spe23c
cial, each
Assortment of Infants'
Long Dresses at Half
Price,
Children's neat assortment of Short Dresses
from 2 to 5 years at
Half Price,

Women's Fine Grade
Ribbed Summer Vests
extra 15c values, special price

Women's

10c

Sleeveless

Knee length' umbrella
Union Suits,
special,

suit

25c

Women's extra quality
high
grade Lisle
Sleeveless Vests, beautifully trimmed
and
big
made,
50c value,
special price, each 39c

i

THE ALBUQÍJ ERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

FULLS

MURDERER

BAR ASSOCIATION T 0

THitlKS DIAZ IS

MEETIBELL

IIIIO CLUTCHES

E

HEARS

HEM WEEK

ÜFTHELAW

FOR TEII

GOOD

her

son.

twepty-on- e

14, 1907.

AUG.

WEDNESDAY,

nearly
The young man
years of age, Is of a quiet
1

and steady disposition and always
mingles with good company. An Inquiry at the San Pedro mines by Mr.
Castle failed to locate the young man.'
The superintendent said no such person was or had been employed there
since July 1. Young Phillips is medium sized, dark complected and wore
a dark suit.

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
3MBnln
HELP

WANTED

PROFESSIONAL

Fe Restaurant, under Savoy HoNEWS NOTES ABOUT
'
tf
tel.
MORIARTY PEOPLE WANTED Porter. Santa Fe restautf
rant, under Savoy Hotel.
Albuquerque Man Has Privilege
INTERESTING PROGRAM
TELLES CAPTURED AFTER
Special Correspondence Moraine Journal.) WANTED
A competent stenographer for
expe
part of each day. Address, stating
ry
Morlarty, X. M., Aug.
of Meeting Venerable ExecuFOR THREE DAY'S WORK
LAPSE OF TWENTY YEARS
P. O. Box 234. CUy.
rience. M.
ll.J-Har-

tive of Southern Republic.
Prepai ations for Root,

Fort

Cowan, of
Murray Samuel
Policeman
Places Slayer of Simplicio Worth, to Discuss Govern- Fritz Miller, of this t'Uy, who
ment Regulation of Railroads,
Márquez in Bernalillo County
returned from a visit to the
City of Mexico, while In the southern
Other Addresses,
Jail for Safe Keeping.
capital had the pleasure of an interH.

Mounted

Correspondence
Mornlnf Journal.
Koswell, X. M.. Aug. 12. The

(Special

Helli'ving that the law had forgotten
his crime after the lapse of nearly
of the Now Mexico liar association
twenty vear, tiitaviano Telle, who
nliot and killed Simplicio Márquez at to he held In the court house here
Friday,
San
Rafael. Valencia county, on Wednesday, Thursday andbe one of
promises
to
August
lSüil,
th
fell
luto
in
Christinas nlRht
meetings of this
clutches of Mounted Policeman (5. V. the most interesting
Murray, at San Knf.iel, Sunday niorn-Jii- association since Its organization. In
of addresses
Yesterday the officer brought addition to a number
by prominent New Mexico lawyers on
to AIIuUeriue
and subjects
his ;rlf"iier
of present vital interest, an
loilKOd him In the Hernalillo county
will be given by Hon. Samuel
address
daring
keeping.
Hefore
Jail for safe
H. Cowan, of Forth Worth, Tex., on
to return to his home, Tellcs spent ten
Regulation
of
"(iovernment
l
j pa rM In Hd Mexico and eight years
which Is looked forward to
He cam back to San
In California.
great Interest. Mr. Cowan has
Ha fuel about two months ago. and with employed almost continuously f
been
about a week ago officer Murray lo- late in arguing claims of shippers becated him at his home at the Valen- fore the interstate commerce commisMurray shadowed sion. He Is attorney for tho Texas
cia county village
his quarry for several days before he Cattle Growers' association, and as
seized the right moment ami placed such has argued their claims for more
him umler arrest. Tellcs has had the equitable rates, and has also appeared
rrpul. ilion of being a dangerous man. before the commission as Attorney for
and Murray look mi chances with the pecos valley shippers who recently
him.
Tiled a protest against rates charged
Tellcs, who is about forty years by the Pecos Valley railroad, the
old, w is a member of the Penitentes Santa Fe line Into the valley. The proor Flagellants, and the shooting of gram for the three days follows:
Márquez, a mere boy of seventec'i
Hrt. Day.
years. Is said to have followed a quar.Association called to order at
rel which began at a meeting of the
house by the president at 10
members of the sect on Christmas,
a. m.
o'clock
IS'mi.
Tellcs finally Invited the other
Minutes ami report of the secretary.
out of the church to settle the disKeport of Committees.
pute and shot him as he emerged from
Annual address by President A. H.
the door. Márquez had a pistol in his
'Federal Policy
Subject:
h ind, hut ii was found to be unloaded. Hendían.
Touching the Hio Oranile anil Its
Tellcs was arrested, but broke nut of
the Valencia county jail and fled to Tributaries."
(cneral discussion.
the I ml of Mañana. He was Ino p. m,
Address by Hon. Samuel
dicted by the grand Jury Sor murder II. Cowan of the Fort Worth liar.
and vvill likely have his trial at the Subject. "C.ovei nmetital Regulation if
Si piember term of court here.
Murray says that when lie placed Railroads."
Reception to the memX::tO p. in.
the Irons on his prisoner, as he walked bers of the New Mexico liar associaout of his house
early tion by Judge and Mrs. William
II
Sunday iiioriiiiir, the latter made no Pope.
attempt to resist and treated the matSiiiiml Day.
ter lightly until he found he was to
Association called to order
10 a. in.
lie committed without bail.
According to the oflieer the murderer then by the president.
Report of Secretary of the commitbegan to show a genuine and serious
Interest in the matter, and did some tee on revision of laws of New Mexvery hard thinking. He was carefully ico. Hon. iienjaniln M. Read.
(em ial discussion on revision.
guarded until his captor saw him
2 p. m.
Adilressei: "Needed Consafely behind the bars. Telle lielonei
Hon. H. IJ.
gressional Legislation."
to a prominent native family
Fergusson, Hon. A. A. Jones.
I liscusslun.
Orimi Utxntue Kruti Syrup n sM umlir
guaní nw-- to cure const) put Ion.
johíiI
Alquílate
"Separate
Addresses:
Rloinirli trnuMt, or Any form
nil k
Court for New Mexico." Hon. W. H.
t íinliKfNi ion
If It fall, the mnnwfnr-nir-i'irtfuri'l your money. Whuf mero can uny Chihicr. Hon. T. I!. Catron.
'.)
p. in.
lianquet.
f.nr.
Toastmaster.
J. ii. O HIcHy "n, flruftffiMta,
Hon. C. It. Hrice.
Third Duy.
IMMIGRATION INSPECTOR
Hay In country.
LEAVES ON EASTERN TRIP
a. m
Automobile ride through
to the
the farms, complimentary
members of the association.
I noil .lame
V. II. (ticen mi
I.liiuli at Country dub.
ton ii. . v.. Will Make His Perma3 p. m
Flection of Kl'lieeis.
ie
in Albuquerque.
nent
21---

k.

Kail-roads- ,"

bare-heade- d

view with Porfirio Diaz,
ble presirie-iof Mexico.

the venera-

t

"Plaz

is a

very pleasant, plain kind

of a man," said Mr. Miller yesterday.
"With a party of several others I had
the privilege of an introduction to the
president by American Ambassador
Thompson and we had a fifteen minute audience with the executive. He
gave us a very cordial, kindly reception. I expected to find the presi-

dent rather infirm and much older
looking than he is. He Is now seventy
believe, but is as vigyears of age,
orous and active almost as a man In
the prime of life. I should think he
might continue to administer the affairs of Mexico for another ten years
at least."
Mr. Miller says that everywhere
preparations are in progress for the
reception of Secretary Root, of this
country, when he makes his triji into
Mexico next month. "Chapultepee Is
closed to the public at present," said
the Albuquerque, man, "and renovation and cleaning up on a large scale
Klaborate schemes of
Is in progress.
decoration are being worked out, and
from present appearances the reception to the American secretary l.s to
be one of the most imposing events
thut has happened In Mexico for
1

yea i ."

C.
Hubenkeonig
of Cle- i
and wife
Stenographer for general office,
burne, Tex., arrived Saturday and WANTED
experiyoung
man preferred;
work;
are visiting his brother and family. I ence. Address P. O. Box 3i3. tate
They were married July 31 and are WANTED Competent bookkeeper, capable
on their bridal tour.
of handling large wholesale and retail
Adórese
Messrs. Newman and Freeman, with business. Must furnish references.
Q.
Care of Morning Journal.
their families, have just come in to go WANTED
at the gas plant. Apply
on their claims near Otto. They at the OneStokers
.Plant.
brought household goods and live
stock.
FOR SALE
Real Estate
Dr. Romero, of Estancia, was in
Morlarty Friday on professional bus- FOH"sALE Rancn7""5 to 30 acres, with
buildings of storage capacity of 150 tons;
,
iness.
produced and sold last season 260,000 pounds
The Morlarty Heal Estate and Loan of
alfalfa; two miles from city; Inquiré at
company has ojened for business in Horraitalle'a Furniture Store, 117 Gold ave.
Moriárty: J. M. Smith Is manager.
K(5r SALE A snap in a furnished house In
At location. Address Porterfleld Co., 321
James Arnold and wife, who had
W.
Gold.
been spending
the past month at
frame house,
Mount Vernon ranch, left this week FOR SALE A snap
moaern. in a nno location in nignianas.
i
for Ardmore, 1. T.
, all furnished.
Dunbar's.
Price 32.000.
J. L. CJronsley Is doing carpentc I FOR SALE
new brick cottage;
work near Wlllard this week.
balh, electric lights, cement walks, lawn,
part
of chicken yard; with or without furniture;
Mrs. J. F. Coats has rented
the building west of the posloffice and must be sold at once; leaving city. Owner,
is arranging to open a millinery stoca. 521 E. Central avenue.
SALE A Ave room house, also an
meeting of the Morlarty FOR
At the
eight room house, latter furnished or unWoman's, club last Thursday at tha furnished,
both modern; close In; cheap this
home of Mrs. R. J. Smith, $20 was week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
voted the public school fund. The la- Inquire 5 23 East Central avenue.
house, furnished.
dies have been very active In the FOR SALE One
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
work of raising money for the school Second
street.
building fund.
FOR KALE A
brick house, furMr. and Mrs. J. W. Arnold, who
nished, on South Broadway: modern; with
had been spending the past month at stable, chicken house and yard. This place
Mount Verno ranch, the guest of Mrs. has three lots; nice shade trees. Price,
$2,600.00.
Inquire DUNBAR, corner Gold
Kate May, left this week for Minne- avenue
tf
and Third street.
sota.
Will May and wire and sister Alma,
llave returned from Kstaneia and are
FOR RENT Dwellings
now at home on their claim in South
county.
Santa Fo
FtvílwUÉÍTfTiréé room cTTtüe üT'''lhe
Mrs. Dunn returned this week from
Highlands. Inquire 532 H. Edith.
Albuquerque,
where iihe had been Foil ltKÑTÓR SaT.É M7"íiiodcrn
cotlRge. ;H7 S. Waller St. Geo. W. Hlckox.
for some time past receiving medical
furnished house.
attention for herself and Infant, but I Foil HUNT
Apply at sail k. 311 mi.
2Ki Atlantic Ave.
the angels claimed the baby and it
of eight rooms.
was laid to rest In the cemetery at FOR RENT Sept. 1, house
lights.
I

I

five-roo-

Four-loo-

MORIARTY HAS MYSTERY;
YOUNG MAN DISAPPEARS that

West Central
toilet, bath, electric
place.
..
Ave., less than block from Park.
Address
H. W. Norton, who In drilling a well Ira A. I.andls, City.
place,
near San Pedro, FOR RENT Four room cottage with modat H. "Williams'
William Phillips, of Kstiuulu Valley was transacting business at Morlarty
Inquire of A. A. Trim-hiern conveniences.
207 N. Arno street.
by
Swallowed
Town. ViiuMics s If
Tuesday.
brick house, close in;
S,. K. Hush
the Kurlli Mother (irrtttly Worried.
and wife are spending FOÍlREÑ'f-4-rooapply Rankin & Co, Room 10, N. T.
several days in the mountains.
building, or phone 14'J7.
A young man by the name of WillMiss Ada Richardson returned this
room modern house, 320
iam Phillips, who came to Morlarty week from a moiitli'H stay at Phoenix FOR IÍBNT One
W. Hunlng avenue; one
modern
the latter part or June with F. M. and, joined by her sister, Mrs. Hay house. 60S 8. Fourth street. Apply at Mann
Castle's emigrant car from Columbia. liarner. left today for her home at Saddlery Co., 114 N. Second street.
missing since about Hello Plaine, Kas.
Mo., has been
FOR .RENT
house with lawn and
large barn. Address 413 South Broadway.
July 4, savs the Morlarty Messenger.
Work has begun on the new school
FOR RENT Twelve acre ranch, close in;
After arriving at Stanley with the car building.
mostly alfalfa. 815 Copper avenue.
engaged
he came to Moriurty and
Messrs. Sharon and Dunn made a
FOR RENT Tiro or three room nouses,
lodging for a few days at Mrs. Fogar-ty'- s trip to Albuqui rquc this week.
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
boarding house, hut that same
Mrs. Hoge Hutchinson, Mrs. Barner
602 South Second street
evening he got a chance to go with and Miss Ada Richardson made a trip
t
some parties to San Pedro mines and to San Pedro yesterday.
LOST AND FOUND
that ha been the last seen of him.
Miss Maggie Neff. accompanied by
He left his trunk, working clothes and her sister, Lida, of Kansas, who Is vis- LUST At City park, gold locket (conbelongings at the boarding house, and iting her, are spending this week at
C. M. B.)
chain.
taining

v

Ar-ml-

!

Fu-trel-

and
letters
has never written or sent for them. Santa Fe.
Finder please return to 505 W. Roma
Me has not written to his mother In
Judge Morlarty returned Saturday ave.
and receive reward.
Missouri since cominir to New Mex- from Albuquerque1.
.
Small chestnut colored mare, whito
Messrs.
ico, and she is greatly worried about
Wallace
and Mason ac- - LOST
Reward for return to 211 B.
hind feeet.
High

t,

í4

!

MM

Adjournment.

What it New .lerwy F.dltnr Says.
l.yneh. editor of the Phillllpabiirg.
left yesterday for Kl I'aso on N M.1 TI in ily
I'ost. writes: "I have lined many
a short vauillon, to be spent on his Liti.l ,.f
fur filllfliH nuil colils in
ranch toar (hat city. He will return 'tnv family but ncwr anything so good hisay too
I cannot
Honey and Tar.
here August üfith. to attend the trial Fnlei's
much In praise of It." J. It. O'lllclly Co.,
reof the two Chinamen he urn-sledniKKlx
W.

I!.

nc,il immigration

finen.

cently, barged with being unlawfully
In the ('lilted .States.
Mr. irecn will then go to Jamestown. N v.. to visit his ulfe. returning
In September, when he
lo make his home in Albtiiiier-oii- e
i

le-r-

CAH 111

Mr ijreen has been In the Immigration service for several years.
His
most creditable work has been

El
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PROOF.
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the

Should Tontine

; real rust

In Albiuiimiue.
rter.nise It la the evident

Skeptic

Alhuii"rque rlllr.en.

of an

Testimony ensily Investigated.
The strongest endorsement of mrlt.
Th hot proof. Read It:
J. M. rarkr, living at 14 R Fourth
treet, Alburiiiftrqii.
N. M., any:
"Moan's Kidney I'llla are entitled to
the strongest praise I can give thm.
I never placed much faith In patent
medicines, but I can say I have de
rived more good from lioan's Kidney
Pills than I supposed It would lie pos
slbl for me to get from any kind of
medicine or treatment. Hveral years
ago my condition
the state
whpra I wm an almost constant sufferer from pain In my back and trouble of an alarming
nature, existed
with the kidney secretions. On one
occasion the kidney secretions stopped
altogether and had to have a physician draw It from me. At that tima
enI was employed as a locomotive
gineer and bad to give up this work
as the Jar nf tho engine made th
pain In my back beyond endurance,
1 suffered
from pain acroas my loina
and In both sides over m v hips that I mould have to sit down In a
rbslr and lean my back against something to support It. At night after I
would retire 1 would not sleep any
more than on hour before, tha pain
would waken me and then I would
have to alt up In tied and bend over
In order to get relief. The kidney secret Inns were very profuse and which
added to my mUry waa á burning,
scalding sensation which accompanied
the secretions. About threw months
ago i learned of lioan's Kidney 1111
and procured a supply. ' In a short tlm
every difficulty waa corrected and I
have no troubla at all with my back
and kidneys now. I am aa well and
strong as ever and am certain that
I could take up the work that I had
.to give up and could do It without any
trouble. On occasions without number I hava recommended Doan'a Kidney Pill and whatever I can aay for
them will always afford ma pleasure."
For sain by all dealers. Trice SO
Hnffalo.
i:o
rente' Fonter-MllburNaw York, sola agent for tha L'nlted

rachl

1

s-

n

states.

Remember th
ink no other.
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way.
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the other
It has entailed (he
telegi iiidiei V rlriko has p.n.il.ed li
I'lilteil St iles wea !n t forecasting si
ino the :! in! wiirniti.t service.
For the past three days It has I n
Impossible for the It'" kv mountain
district office at llenver to piepare I's
lepi.t ts or predict Ions, and as a resu'',l
one cannot tell whether It Is going to!
rain tomorrow, or whether we will
have sunshine or a sand Am ill. I,oial
records are being carefully kept at till
stations so that the statistics of the
It will
bureau will not be illstgibed
take the service, however, sometime to
recover from th" demoralliü'tlon alter
the strike is ended.
In

addition to
which

II

lienn-veiilenc-

(

I

MANZANORESER?E is
IN EXCELLENT

CONDITION

(MipmMir HnrrU llciuru I'rom Trip
of IiisMi'lioii TIhiiiiuIi Ncm National
'iiril rMMillicHt of Tills rhy.
Hugh II. Hauls, suoervMor of the
Moun' Taylor and Munnno national
Albiniueripi
forests, has returned
from an Inspection trip through the
latter reserve where he found ever'- thing In excellent shape.
"My men are laylnj out a regular
system of trail through th" forest,
nnd
making It
for gunl
tanners to have access M dlrtcreiil
parts of the forest, and whlct can
also be ued by cattlemen in I pi".
pertois." said Mr. Harris lat nlaht.
Before returning iiiim", A ipervlsor
Harris made a short trlu Ir.lo th"
mountains, where Ms mm
MuridU
iinve le n constructing a trail lendinT
to ji number of new mine recently
taken UP by A lbu'tierjue people.
i which are located In a timber ration.

HOMKOPATHP.
DRS. BRONHON & BRONSON

.homeopathic

Physicians and Surgsona.
WANTED Ladies desiring Millinery at less
Over Vann's drug store. Phoas:
than cost to call on Miss Crane, 512 North
Office
and residence, 828. AlbuPeeond street. Millinery and dressmaking
querque, N. M.
l'arlnrs: also apprentices wanted.
wtíe!
"saicsiñiTli's
speak
can
WANTÍcTfwo
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN
Spanish.
Inquire SI mi R. Second.
Homeopathic
for
or
older
years
old
15
WANTED Girl
Physician and Surgeoa. '
light house work. A. h. Burton, cor. High
Building, Alhnquer-qu- e
Occidental
Life
and Hazelillne.
New Mexico. Telephone 886.
WANTKD Woman to tako eare of child ;
no young girl need apply. Inquire 616' W.
VKTFRINARY.
"
Roma avenue.
'
WM. BELDEN
wages
and
Good
WANTKD Woman 000k
Veterinary.
Address T, care
no extra housework
Phone 405. Residence 402 R. Edith.
Morning Journal office, giving references.

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

ilHve"sonie' good cows for sale
yet. A hers Hrolhers.
FOR KAI.E One lingo size sand oven and
30S S. Sec
.10 bread pans;
bo quick.
ond street.
FOIl SALE One pair fino mules, wagon
and liiirness; and one nice saddle pony.
Inquiro first house east of woolen mills.
FOR KAI.K Furniture of 4room modern
house; close In, and house for rent. Apply
Mrs. S. care Morning Juurnnl.
Hhophcrd collie,
FUR HAL, 13
cheap.
I'M W. Cromwell avenue.
FOR 8AI.K Two good work horses and one
Jersey cow. Inquire of W. Ij. Thorpe, 801
W. Lend avenue.
Jersey heifer
FOR BALK Thoroughbred
calf, A. U Burton, cor. High and Hazel- dine.
FOR HALE Two cottages and four corner
lots, cheap.
Klrster's Cigar Factory.
FOIl SALE Good driving horse and rubber
tire buggy. Apply at the Albuquerque
Hatters. Third and Gold.
FOR SALE Drug store; $3,000 stock; good
reason for selling; only drug store In
town; for further particulars write E. E.
Berry. Hstancia. N. M.
FOR SALE Five room biiuk house, furor unfurnished; two
screened
nished
porches and shade trees. Also one lot on
I'nlverslty Heights.
Also set of histories,
"Nations of the World," 60 volume at $22.
416 8.
Inquire at residence, John Welnztrl,
'
,
Arno st.
FOR
SALE Three saddle and driving
ponies.
Hunter's Wagon Tard, 200 South
Broadway.
tf
FOR HALE A go.id top buggy for sale
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
cheap.

FuivHALÉ

DKNTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgean. "
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phone
744.
Appointments made by mall.
3,

ARCIHTKCTS.

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
Rooms 46 and 47. Rarnett Building.
ÁSSAYKHS.
W. JiSNKS

Assayer, Mining & Metl!urlcal
Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue, Postoffica Box
173. or at office of F. H. Kant, 112
South Third street.
CIVIL KNCJINEKUS.

pTtt

"
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for sale. Civil
'

ROSS

Gold Ave., Opposite Morning

LIBERTY
14

mile

LADIES'

Journal

COLLEGE

from Kansas City.

Highest grade

in liners, sciences, Art. unusually strong
faculty.
American Mozart
Conservatory.
An Emerson Plnnn as nrlva In Mat. Vnmt t ....
Contest. For full Illustrated catalog address
i. xi w 1.1,1 amm. I'resmont, T,hertv. Mo.

Use Journal Want

Ads.

FOR

SALE

WANTED

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

Miscellaneous

Wiíi t'XC'liunfro iírsT i1:imí
WANTED
drcsMmaking lor rango
by their wives, are homo or cooking Htove. Add reus XX, cate
g
Duke,
to
trip
the
Morning Journal.

,

HTOi'Ktt.

Anaromla

u

II
1

--

Calumet anil Ailionu
Copper llaimu
lienn Arlfina
liavls Only
Kast Hutte

CANDY CO
Kanaaa City, U. S. A.

i'

Ii7

'n
10
H5Hi
fi 4

1

OB !

3'ii

il

12
IWV,

II
6
7

4

Ki

ti loo
414
2 "j

the New Furniture Stoic, 2116 E. Cen'
J. D. Esklr Pres.
Cha. Mollnl, tecy
O. Bachechl, Trea
WANTED Lmber teams to haul lumber O. Oloml, Vice Tres.
from our mill In Cochin Canon 'o Domingo, 22 miles; good road and good water. Addres Domingo Lumber Co., Thornton. N. M.
to Mcllnl A F.akln
Successor
WANTED To loan money In amounts to
and Bachechl A riloml
suit borrower.
J. F. Brown, Room 14,
WIIOI.KHAI.E
DKALKRS IN
First National Bank Building.
WANTED Ceancniionrag
al the M'lrn
Ing Journal office.
WIHES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
WANTED A certain number nf boarders
pay your fixed expenses; every on above We handle evurythlng In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
that number pays you a profit; you can
keep the number right by using th
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
want column nf the Morning Jevrnsl.
Telephone l:t
rftHNKB VIHHT ST. NII COITFB AVK

tral avenue.

Consolidated Liquor

FOR RENT

Rooms

RENT Room suitable for two, with
or without board. 523 W. Copper avenue.
FOIl IU''ÑTFoürwVl7furi
housekeeping, all modern: nice shade, etc.

FOR

324 H. Killth.
Mrs. C. Walker.
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeeping
rooms. Addres ion Ho. Broadway.
to"gentiemen.
FUR RENT Fui tilsiiedroo"m
IU 8.
Bath, electric light and telephone.
Arno.
FOR KENT A nice two roomed cottage,
new; furnished or unfurnished. Call si 12

Go.

Toti & Gradi
North Third
Dealers In

r.uocrcmrcs,
Hay nnd

Fui-1-

.

Stri-e- t

pkovisions, ;kaiv
Mm.
line of

lmxrtml

Wines, IJijtiorH anil CUrar. l'liu- - yciiir
orders) for this line lino with im.
A

F

I, HUT

II I,

OF TEETH

FOB

N. Fifth street.
,,
an.04)
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; pleasant Oolit Oo-tnplace; no sick; also (ood barn for rent. (iold l llllngs, upwards from
fl.6f
4''
134
1:'4 422 N. SUth.
I'ainless F.xtrarlion
MM
14'-,14
All
FOÍI
Absolutely
Work
ItENT
(laaranteod.
tó
Room
lnmoderii "house
.'
3
hsallhy gentleman. Apply 71 Wait SilID
i Ih'.j
DRS. COPP & PETTIT,
ver avenue.
w 7
5
Room VI. N. T. Armljo rtulMins?
40
i 41
B06M8 PCn ItEMT- -A few nicely fWnlshéa
14
lr,0
rooms wttb use nf bath, by the week or
.
0
A L 11 v o v ü
g v
month. No Invalids taken. Hotel Craig.
OS

lv
l4v

Ke Copper

..

fil'i
'i

t!4
i 117

XI

llsieuU
Carroll Mining, asked
gulney Ml n Ink
Khode Island

Consolidated
Wolverine

i

13

1 B Mi

.,

Vlrtorla
Isle llévale

'

l.'ili

i

' S ti'

hlgan Minina

fish

1

S

.'

Molía k Minina
Nevada Coiisollilateit
North Hullo ..
Nlplsslng
i ild dominion ..
. .

I

Hi

Vi

Keeweuaw

!

'I'-- i

HH

Muperliir anil I'lttsliurg

OO SENILES

'

9
9
114

Shannon

Ask your croccr tell him the package with the Triple
rrrxcetion Blue Seal.

....
ii
: '

7

s

Tamarack
Trinity
t'nlted Copper

'

I
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Helvetia
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lloston Consoliilaleil
iHltiKlinm
j Hlaek Mountain
Coalition, hill
I Hutte
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w
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1

Atlantic

liranby

"
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A lililíes
An aillHii
Arizona Commercial
American Haglnaw

Simla

are the only crackers which realize this possibility.
They are made from selected, soft winter wheat,
in which all the nutriment is retained baked by
exclusive method of baking in
the Loose-Wile- s
modern ovens, which keeps this nutriment in the
cracker.
Now you know why Takoma Biscuit taste good
and are goaivihy they have more nourishment
than any other cracker why they are the one
perfect cracker why you should accept no substitute, but insist on Takoma Biscuit.

10-cc-

street and Central avenue.

street.

The following Boston quotations sre furnished by F. Clraf & Co.. brokers, over their
N. M.,
own privarte wire to Albuquerque,
August U. I1IH7.
74'ji' 74
AmalKBinateil Cupper

!

&

Specialist: Eye, Ear and Throat
Late assistant to chair of diseases of
gocdXito., eye, e and throat In Hospital College
household
ANTKD Plano,
Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
Eyes
stored safely at reasonable rates. Phone of
properly tested for glasses. Rooms 6
Improve540.
Tho Becuwry Warehouse
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third and 8, N. T. Armljo building.

STORAGE

per cent on real es
$800 at
C. care of Journal.

MINIM

v

CRACKER

West Central Avenue

303 14

Practice Limited

Eye, Ear, None Throat
Oculist and AurlRt for Santa Fa coast
lines. Office 313
West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:S0 to a t m.
W. EUGENE PRO VINES, M. V.

Hen-liett'-

or in flavor. v
Try them with soup halved soaked in ice
water soufilcd in the oven.
Above all try them today. )
Learn their real value.
Government food experts report that the soda
cracker is the only form of food made from wheat
Hour iii which it is possible to retain all the nutri
ment oí wheat.

pack ace for convenience.
package for economy.

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN. EVENINGS.

ir

Try TakomaT Biscuit tarts they can
scarcely be told from pastry, either in looks

tí

parts at the world

old-tim-

'

fw

PHYSICIANS ANT MTRGEONS.
On Furnttura, Pianos, Organs, Horses, DR. S. L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Wagons anfl other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehouse Kecelpta, as Highland Office. 610 S. Walter street.
high
as 1150.00. AiDuquerque, N. M. fnone in. iubu.
low as $10.00 and an
Loans are quickly made and strictly R. L. HUST
private. Time: One month to one
and Surgeon
year given. Goods to remain In, your Rooms Physician
6 and 8, N. T. Armljo Building
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Cal! and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to And from all DRS. SHADRACH & TULL

slght-neelU-

Try them toasted with cheese
Try them crisped with butter
Try them just as they come from the

Out of Commission,

Money to Loan

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

te

etizingsatisfying.'

package

Personal Property Loans

companied
from a
city.
WANTED A line saddle pony.
One that
Mrs, Small and children were at
will drive. At ÍÍ2: W. Topper avenue.
the iirst of the week to see WANTED Young man wiuiln furnished
(Effective June liitb.)
room In private family; will be In city
Mr. Small, who had gone there to take
From Ihe Kast
Arrive. Depart
charge of a ahort order house. 8hu about half the time. M. W. WllkeiBon. city. No. 1, Southern Cal. Exp
7:46 p 1:30 p
by thoroughly experiWANTED
Situation
join
No.
and
hotel
J,
Phoenix
will close the
California Limited ....12.20 p 1:00 p
healthy, sober eff- No.7, North.
enced bookkeeper;
very
soon.
.
Cal.
Faat Mall. .10:06 p 12:46p
him permanently
icient; city references.
M. Burden, caro of
No.
El r. A Mex. City Exp..ll:45 p lt:20
V. J. Holmes, one of the
Morning Journal.
From
West
the
of Albuquerque, but now located at WANTED Furnished modern cottage by
1:00
1:21
healthy family of three. State price and No. 2, Chicago Fast Mall
the foothills, wad transacting business
No. 4, Chicago Limited
Hendricks, care Journal.
location.
6:50 p
:20 p
In Moriurty Saturday.
Chi,
No.
I.
A
Kan.
City
p
p
Exp..
:"mnrn
1:40
7:20
A
horsoorhs
J. N. Ferguson, from the Pecos valley WANTEDFrom the Nouth
feed and care.
P. O. Box 311
passed through Morlarty Wednesday WANTED To buyAddress
chickens,
large and No. 10. CM.. Den. A K. C. Ex 1:30 a T:00p
with a herd of cattle en route for
small. Telephone S, B. M. Carpenter, ltlo No. 10 connect at Lamy with .branch train
rcaervaNavajo
In
the
ranch
Orando l.umlier Company.
for Rants Fe and stop at all local points Id
New Mexico.
T. It, PUnpT
tlon.
WANTED All kinds of second !hnnd furniAirent
'I
i
ture: highest prices paid. Hcheer , War-lic-

crisp, flaky
consistency, an unusually i wholesome
taste that makes them a delicacy of the
choicest kind dainty, nutritious, app-

Telegraphers' Strike Puts the
Weather Bureau and Flood
Warning Service Completely

r.

tate,

CARDS.

ATTOltNEYS.

tf
tank
Aerraotor windmill,
and aubstructure. Wolklng & Bon, 707
MRS.
Rl'THERFOKD Is aKaln doing all North Eighth
street, phone 1485.
tf
kinds of hair work. Call 617 South Broad-

Wheat
as
the
1 Good
Takoma Biscuit have a

here and Islela, where he has
charge nf inspecting all freight cars
from Kl paso and inspecting the clearance papers of all aliens arriving
o from Kl I'aso.
lo i e dp N.
POSITIVE

11
wl

street.

JELUNEOUS

y

17

Santa

First class waiter.

WANTED

WeiE

Male

s

i

,

14
12

.r 15

n

Sliver Ave.
FOÍI KENT

k

Machine Works.
Niia lly ' fürñísheÁ
fooñsat Foundry
1
1 Vi
very low prices, Th Ls,
Booming
T. Hull, rroprletor.
It.
House,
nf west Lead avenue. Mrs. J. Iron and Itrass Casilng. Oro, Coal, and
KKU- - Fleming,
NOTH K OK r lKVr MKKTIMt OK
t( Lumber Car, Pulley,
rroKM.
drat Bars.. Bshbltt
11KNT
FOIl
Modern room anil board, 1 21 Metsl,
Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildper month. Mr. Ev
101,
u
Crslg,
ings,
In the District Cmiprt of the Herond JudiRepairs on Mining and Milling MaSouth Second street, upstairs.
cial District of ths Territory of New Mex- chinery our specialty. FOUNDRY. F.ast Bid
lee.
of
Ttallrosd
Trsck. albiiuiienue. New Mesleo
In Ihe matter of H. E. Newcomer, bankrupt,
In llankruptey.
H.
AlNewcomer,
K.
of
To Ihe creditor of
Arthur E. Walker
I hmiiierqii.
In the Counly nf Mernallllo, and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Ilrfl Juwumnce.
SiHTclary Mutnal
ALL
n ta Itiillillnif AxmM-luUon- .
Notice Is hereby slven that nil ths llllh
I
I'Ik.uo 6S.
lay of AuriisI. A. D. 11107. ths said H. E
IIIH mI Central Avenue,
Newcomer was duly adjudicated bankrupt:
BAII.ROAII TKKK.TS, notlillT
and thai th first meetlns; of his creditor
AND aof.tr. COUKKHrOMIENCI
I will lie held at th
offle of M K Hli key.
I Room
UUCITKD.
.
Harnett building, Albuquerque,
ItIMIWH FRENCH FtiT.lLE
111
ÜHth day of Ausuat,
A.
; New M 1 ni, on
t ten o'eloek In th
D.
forenoon, st
I which
time Ihe said creditors may attend,
A Hti, Cmwréim
I prove
fttutr tor fhrmnuB Htmtumaértnm,
Iheir claim. apMilnt a trustee, ex-- j
H.- Mirvri IRAM Tl lAtl. Kr-- I ht BMr fnps)i4
amine lh bankrupt, and transact m-- other MOüRE'S
lyti'n (éusuauiewil nr H"tt
Hm
OFFICE
(
(r 1 HO Kr hni. Will mn4 tbrtn nm Irikt.bt h
nusiness as may properly come nnore sala
. I' yut tiugiH 4wm m.
mhm rttift4. fsnbirt
meeting.'
Member
f American Ticket
(Mia tmm J
riara i IM
M, K. HICKKT.
Hl
Brokers' Association,
UNITfO MfOICái ro.,ex T4, Uet.rT. Pa
Referee In Msiikruptey.
Alhuquerqiie,
New Mexico, August loth A.
West Teatral Aveno.
V. iau7.
Albs'iuerqn Sold In Mbuquttqut by (he . M. O'RtUlf Co.
Uli.be Ciinsulldali'il
Haven

and

vta

REDUCED

rol

II fill

17.

TICKET

til

apillg:
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
roads ' and "'naturally w are ' putting5!
forth our best efforts to keep up with
BIG
the enormous Increase In the freight
movement to the west. Until that Is'
well In hand we will be unable to get
around to the matter of giving El
Paso a better train service.
"It Is the policy of the Santa Fe to
give the very best passenger service
available, and this policy has been
carried out on all but the Rio Grande
division. We realize that as much as
the people of El Paso, and we intend
to remedy it at the earliest possible
moment. Our attention has tieen directed to the coast division and to
Albuquerque - El Paso Line Is the
eastern division out of Chicago In
to compete with other transconBreaking Records Talk of a orvcTer
tinental lines, but now that we have
our system perfected, we expect to
Strike on West End is
give this division the attention that
the business warrants."
General Manager Hurley verified
what Vice President Nicholson said in
Six freight crews running between regard to the new Silver City train.
here and Gallup, the first district of
the Albuquerque division, have been
laid off since August 1st, upon instructions received by E. J. Gibson o
the Albuquerque division, from the
headquarters of the coast lines at Los
'
Angeles.
On account of the discharge of the
OF LABOR LAW
six crews, a rumor was started amon f
the local trainmen yesterday that a
strike would result.
K. K. Etter, superintendent
of the
Rio Grande division, arrived here
afternoon from San Marcial
and when asked about the report, he
said:
"The strike talk ts poppycock. The
kIx crews were not let out because of Salome Montoya of Magdaleany trouble, but because It Is the polna Arrested Here for Obtainicy of the coast line management to
reduce its train crews each year about
ing Money on Promise to
this time. The reason given for the
move is a lull In business.
Perform Work, He Forgot,
"While the coast lines are not han- dling their usual quota of business,
the volume of traffic from here to El 'Salome Montoya of Magdalena, N.
Paso and Peming Is remarkably larg M., was arrested in Albuquerque SunFour large . extra train crews have
been added to my division during the day by Deputy Sheriff Henry Dreyfus
last few weeks, and still we cannot of Socorro county, upon the charge of
handle the stuff readily.
obtaining $8 upon a promise to do
"In point of mileage, the Rio certain work for a man in MagdaGrande division is taking care of and lena.
handling more merchandise and other
Montoya was taken back to Magdafreight stuff todav than any other di- lena Monday morning by Deputy
vision on the entire system."
Dreyfus, where he was arraigned before Justice of the Peace Matías Torres that afternoon and found guilty,
RAILROAD NOTES.
being fined $50 and costs,
Montoya was tiled under Chapter
The Employ'es'5 Magazine Is
37 of the Session laws of 190T, which
to arrive here this week.
by
was
adjudged unconstitutional
L. B. Trawln has accepted a position Judge William H. Pope, of the firth
as clerk In the roundhouse office.
judicial district, his decision being announced last month.
J. T. Johnson, assistant boiler inOn the strength of the
decision
spector went to Gallup last night.
made by Judge Pope, Montoya aphis case to the district court.
J. A. Emmons has joined the cleri- pealed
On account of the supreme court's
cal staff of Master Mechanic Harlow,
not having passed on the decision of
as file clerk.
Judge Pope as yet, the attorneys of
The ghost walks this week for the Albuquerque and Socorro are manithe shops, the festing considerable Interest In the
local employes of
matter as to whether the Socorro disfreight house and yards.
trict court will uphold the opinion oí
George Austin, general boiler In- Judge Pope, and free Montoya.
spector, left yesterday for San Herrmr-dlnC?rJ
on an Inspection trip.
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Carr, foreman at

A.

Dem-Ing-

N. M., has been In the

the Santa Fe system for
consecutive years.

i

move on tho part of the Bell companies la to oien a through Ions 'Instance Hcrvk'e botw wi Denvor ami Sun
Francisco, iffer which the IJn-- from
here to El Pao will In nil probability
be put In. This will give Albuquerque long Ii.irue telephone service
with El Paso, New Orleans, Bun Frat -disco, Portland. Ote., Uonver, Chicago,
Kanwaw City, St. LouIh, Pltisburg, Pa..,
New York City and other large cities.

A. P. Gatchell, a conductor on the
New Mexico division, living at Las
years of
Vegas, has seen thirty-on- e
continuous service on the Santa Fe,

H. M. Erhard, traveling passenger
and freight agent of the Santa Fe at
El Paso, made his first visit to Albuquerque yesterday In several weeks.

Conductor McClurken, who has had
chiiiige of Nos. 7 and 8, between here
and Wlnslow for some time, has been
succeeded by lenney Dullea, one nf
the olilest conductors on the Albuquerque division, who has had charK"

of a freight run for some months,
McClurken takes milieu's old run.

pulled out last nigh!
for tho east, a woman was heard t"
call to her husband, n passenger t'
As

train

No.

8

Denver?

"Don't forget to wind your watch
dearie."
"I guess she thinks moro of the
watch than she does of her hubby,'
muttered a passenger trainman.
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THE TEARING OF YOUR STOCKINGS

the highest award

TERIAL MAY BE.

A

CAN

TECTOR

BE FASTENED

THE EYELET, AS SHOWN

THE HOSIERY

TO
PRO-

STOCKINGS

YOUR

IN

COLORS,

ILLUSTRATION.

IN

IN

cents

tinu-ed-

IÜEJV

M

i

tached rollar,

equal

In

appearance

to

the best

pounce silk, but- - superior In durability, Improves

Aprons

In

lustro by washlnic; French gathered back, faced
This Is a shirt that looks
sleeves, placket pocket.
wide, 32

as well and wears better than all silk that costs

hemstitched hem, and hemstitched hem on sides, wide hemstitched strings.
The way cotton Koods are now this spron ts well
worth ;i."ic. fpeclul price for this week, each...20o

Colors white and
twu or three times as much.
cream. Entra special price for this week, each Kt

Whlto

Ladles'
Inches

Iomk,

Aprons,

t.Hwn
S

,18

Inches

Inch

Special in Men's Summer
Special in Cloth Brushes
Curved

Hhaptu

,

Hi

ore

Cloth

Kelt

thin

all whit

HninlifH.,

Underwear

flexlhln

hack, curved shape.
Home
for "'v, Special price for

olid hardwood

Htoek.

hi'UMh

this week, each

I' ii ti Illr.tk Hulhrlgijan Hhirts and drawperfectly fast colors, satin bound neck and
front, pearl buttons, superior finish, fine gauii
Men's

ers,

10c

Special in Tie Ropes
White CmIIoii Tlo Itoies, extra heuvy with simp
and thimble, 10 feet long. A r"he that la worth
Sue. Special pike for this week, each
20c

D.

THE

Patent Applied for.
Tbt Women's aod Cblldrca' Friend

Special in Ladies' White Lawn

Winchester Safety Kazor, aiiiKlo blade, completo
with handle for
tuiroenlnK name, hlado hollow
round and idiarpened ready for ufte. This is a
first clafca article; each ono kohi
and equal
Special
In any oilier hljín
rade safety razor.
price for this week, eaeh
"5c

first-grad-

rap-Idl-

This

Special in Men's Negligee Shirts

value

Men's tlenuine Soletetto Shirt, made wllh soft at

i.

Is

a good,

at

f .no.
1

serviceable goods
Special

price

suit

and Is extra
for this week, per
?3

BOATRIGfflT, Phone
1013.

t

i

(EE

i

ii

miam-r- -t

.and absolutely satisfactory.

Wc carry

ft I holm, fl.00 each, ponlpald.

of

,

Thin, Hard. Noli Brntit.
:
SO
per box
t,
I'MfeinOonal, Medium, Hard,
prr box
H 00
('niincri'lnl, Medium 8ft Finish,
per box
f3 00
Iiragon. Medium Hani,

ir

ritl

TIIKNK
Henri

.l

l

AUK A I.I, I'OMTI'AIII.

KH

in a trltil

nnli-- r

filtmiU.

Within a very short time, AlbuquerThe daylight train from El Paso to
long distance
Hllver Clty. over the. Santa Fe, that que will haye direct
and the telephone connection' with Kansas
tho chamber of commerce
residents of the Rio Grande valley City, Chicago, and New Yorg. via tho
bave been working for during thepaHt Denver office of the Colorado Tele-

t

-

AO

mil we will

111

I'KSTKAI.

times a complete assortment of the celebrated Shawknit
hose in all their leading styles at the
universal price of 25 cents per pair.

For I'hIiiIIiik
First-clas-

X.

imrk IVmiI.
I
K. W. Wlilln rKil.
No. 3.1 l I ÍJmv MUi-d- .
No. 10 K.
lUat U.

Flume 717.

A

VK.

Jeckell,

1'hjmt Hunglng.
work guaranteed
508 X. Fourth Si.

V. E. MAUGER

WOOL

Rprrwntlng Mmcr
(With RkhIx

Ill

Nofh

rir.t

it

3.151 I",

Ni.

Mail

,

'

orders fiillcd the same day as

I

mikI

s

all

WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING:

E. L. IVAS 11 B U ft fJ COMPANY
122 .South Second

Quier &

at

'

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
0S WKXT

0

For Men.

postpaid.

curry curium paper In colors
purple, black anil blue, and In I lie
brands:

phone company.
A. B. Graham, local manager, received word yesterday from the home
office In Denver, that tho new long
distance connection from lN'tiver to
ni
New York City was complci-- d
that the first person to talk ov.;.- tl if a
W. F. Brown, assistant to 'he general
manager of the Colorado company.
Mr. Graham expects to rociilve
word soon stating that business ;rm
Albuquerque can be hanled to New
York City and Denver. Kansas City
and Chicago, placing Albuquerque In
the' Al i la as fur as telephone fin ill.
ties are concerned.
According to Mr. Graham, the next

gm

We carry them In all colors and for uuV
makes of machines.
Trice 15 renta each; 97.50 per do en,

US

Positively Stated by Santa Fe Albuquerque Can Call tip the
Officials that Long Prayed
Waldorf Astoria Over Long
be
Finally
Will
Boon
for
Distance Phone in a Few
El
Paso,
Granted to
Days,

mm

hawknit Hose,

Carbon Taper, manufactured by the Car
tor's Jnk Company.
These ribohnn arn guaranteed to be

tioMNiiincr,

'"'

ON

MA-

TIDINGS

205

S Second

W. C. ASIIER,

WALLSTREET

nt

GLAD

W. Central Ave.

t

OF THE

BLACK OR WHITE, PER PAIR

Carbon Paper.

Presl-dentde-

OF

117

y

PLACE THE BUTTON OF THE GARTER

ONE MINUTE.

IT

1

-

;

Special in Safety Razors

V

twelve years, at last Is assured and It
will be put on In October, when the
schedule of trains Is made up. Thl.t
statement was given out by Vice
George T. Nicholson and
General Manager J. E. Hurley, when
I hey
were in Kl 'ano Sunduy with
Secretary Garfield,"
"We want this service established,"
said Vice President Nicholson, "th-tieople of El Paso want It, the buil-lie- s
warrants an additional train,
and I can assure you that It
will be put on hs soon - as w
can get around to it. You know that
the iasnei(ctr traille Is not the business tlutl makes the monv)' fi'

MESSAGE

EVERY WEARER OF STOCKINGS.

FOR SALE CHEAP,

PLEASE

DAYS

THING

A

PAST, NO MATTER HOW DELICATE OR SHEER THE

',t

GIVES

-

-

ery Pro ector

OLD

of us
All thiwo win) liuy I.cei and Kniliroldrrlc
have one of the preltli'nt llura, and
claim that
Klvo hotter vitue thun any other llore In Albuquerque.
We have thirty or more pieces of Kranuh
nnd KnKllxh Valeniiennes In both edulrif! and
that w sold at from UK to l'Je per yard,
widths runirn from ', Ineh to 2 Inchea. We have
jitiui'il the lot Into one hunih, and placed a
apiclal pike ou it for thli week of per yard.,,. Bo

wffETf 9. i)i1a

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

TRAGIC

Special in Valenciennes Laces

-

Win-neve-

BLUE FRONT.

5

3

r
you want your ITeecrlptions filled promptly and accurately or
if you wunt DRUGS aiul MEDICINES sent up to your house In a Hury.

Ixs Angelo.
FILLED.

AT

In your present employment get! ing to he
intolerable? Head and nnntver
few Alt truing Journal war tida.

e
to our
broad, pies, rolls, cukes and pastry
generally. And with reason. There's
nothing better baked than the products from flour loavljijr our oven. One
ihlng is sure tho wholo family tigrero
with tho housewife when the bread
comes from
of
Temple,
Abyard
Nobles
Baallut
the Mystic Shrine, under a special
PIONEER BAKERY
dispensation just granted, will meet
207 SO. MUST ST.
on August 30th In ceremonial session,
when things will be doing. For some
time Nobles of liallut Abyad who live
in Silver City, have been working for
a session of the Shrine at their home.
have been
Some thirty novitiates
waiting with a longing for Initiation
and at last the desired privilege has Olio third Interest hi a (fond new town of
eighty
surveyed mid platted near the
been granted.
San Pedro Copper Mines. In Rood fanning
T. N. Wllkerson an- country.
Potentate
nounced yesterday the meeting In SliAs my family Is In poor health I desire to
ver City and the members of Itallut make a change.
hIhm offer a good busltu-nAbyad temple who are In town iir hoiiHu and lot in Km murta at a baigalu.
per month.
getting ready for the pilgrimage, ex- Now rents for
A DDK KM.
pecting one of the most enjoyable
visits of their lives, not excepting the
big blowout In Los Angeles,
Colonel W. H. Jack has said that
!( ane hi, Now Mo leo.
Silver CH.V will see to It that the visitors are well entertained, and Colonel
Jack with Silver City behind him can
do about anything he starts out I) TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
do.
The Albuquerque Shrlners are
AND CARBON PAPER.
going in force and events will succeed
y
each other In Sliver City pretty
Wo have a complete stoek of tho well
about the end of the month.
known Carter's Typewriter Itibhons and

TRA1H HELLO CENTRAL

0 on

CAREFULLY

Men Pant Sixty In Danger.
More than half of mankind over sixty
years of an:o mffer from kidney and bladder dtftorders, usually enlargement of prostata k lands. This In both painful and
and Foley's Wdney Cure should ba
taken at the first sign of danirer, as it corrects Irregularities and has cured many old
men of this disease,
Mr. Itodney Burnett,
Hock port. Mo., krites: ;l suffered with enlarged prostate gland and kidney trouble fot
years and after taking two bottles of Foley's
Kidney Cure I feel better than 1 have for
twenty years, although I am now 91 years
old." J. It. O'Hcilly Co., druggists. -

THE HOUSEWIFE

A meeting of the various bonus
tributors at the sh'ops was, held
terday afternoon in the office of Master Mechanic E. H. Harlow.

i

jw.Goldj

F. F. TROTTER, Mgr.

I

disyes-

204

BECAUSE THE BEST.

Cedl Up Telephone 789

FOX, Secretary and Manager.

H.

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

THE MOST POPULAR

Ad

Store Between Denrér and

MAIL ORDERS

'

i Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

TAS VFJAS

J. H. O'RIBLIV COMPANY
The Busiest Drug

We carry the finest
stock of staple and fancy
groceries in the South- westand the Richelieu
Brand can not be

Enamel ware,

Cutlery,
'

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS
GARDEN TOOLS.

km.

Between R. R. and Copper

Hardware,

Avenue

a Morning Journal Want

Try

JOURNEY ID

Special Dispensation Allows a
Meeting of Ballut Abyad
Temple in the Grant County
Town August 30.

and 117 North Hist Street

Shelf

a Specialty.

A T.BTTQTTF.RQITX

We are now open for busi
ness and only new goods
peep at you from all directions in the Richelieu Grocery Store.

of

W. M. Clements, an engineer on the
New Mexico division, has been glvrn
five merit marks for putting out a fire
on bridge No. 294.

Central

5

a a rsrs'

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

SHBIRS ILL

thirty-on- e

West

to)
115

Wool, Hides and Pelta

un

,

Mar-

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

235

o,

Thomas

f

Specialty

B, RUPPE

'

enThomas E. Layden. assistant
gineer of tests with headquarters at
Topeka, spent yesterday at the new
plant.

m

r
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Wholesale Merchants

yes-terd-

a.

COMPANY

For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
ket Prices ts Pslrt

OPEN FOB BUSINESS

,

IKE

Snow re

-

203

.

William Hartley and Roy Bennett,
two machinists who have be,en In Can-adon a vacation, have returned to
work.

FARR

DEALKB. IN FRESH AND SALT STIATf

AVE.

GOLD

Telephone

WM.

Wholesale and Retail

Richelieu
Grocery
Store

ID

U,
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Prolilent
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Mnnaitrr

mitlir t
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conl-la-

at

Albuquerque.
of congrua of March t. 187.

tha
act

IS THE
T1IK MORNING' ÍOIRNAI.
LFAIIIXG REITBI.HA
rArKH Or NKW
TUB PRrSCl-P1.K- 9
81 PPOKTINO
Mt'.XICO.
OF THK RF.ITBMCAN PARTT
Al l. THE TIME, AMI THE MF.TIIOIM OF
THE RKI't lll.K AN' PARTT WHEN THEY
ARE RIGHT.

larger clmilutli.
Srw Mea Ira.

In

Mrilra

iMitrd

Ibas any ether paper
paper la liew
day la tha year.

The only

nrrr

eral good of the public, as well as the
claimant, it Is Just bh important now
as It
a in the days of the land
court, thai every case should be curried to a finish, so that all the titles
Involved nhall be nettled in such manner ns will make them tay settled.
The question of fraud, or Irregular-It!- ,
which have been raised by the
government, or by any other parties,
regarding the transfer of these lands,
serve to throw a serious cloud upon
the titles by which they are held, and
this works a serious injury to the
public n well as to the holder uf the
tract Involved, because it works to
prevent their development as well
as their sale. Therefore, since the
I'nlted States government has opened
the case It should carry it through to
a conclusion, one way or the cither,
as soon us possible.

hlhr

The Morning Journal haa a
.worn (iisowixti oi,i.
now
accorded to any
rallnc Ihiin
ther paper In Albuqiierqaa or any other
The old song dec lares, "I would not
Mrilco." Tha Amrrlcaa
riaUy In New
hewapaper Illrwtorj.
live always, I ask not to stay, where
--

to

C.U'NKS OF

DIVOIU-K-

Since the telegraph lines have been
obliged to take to the hospital, on account of nervous prostration, and the
people have been obliged to withdraw
their attention, temporarily, at least,
from this busy world and its vast concerns, we may be excused for referring to the homely fact that our I'ncle
Sain Is giving almost a fatherly attention to the domestic affairs of the
people,
For Illustration,
a special agent of the census bureau,
who has a corpa of clerks at his command, has been busy for a long time
past,, gathering statistics of divorces
throughout the country, during the
twenty years from 1887 to 1907.
A pedal object of the iniUiry is to
ascertain what proportion of the divorces was due to the use of alcohol.
The result will be embodied, as usual.
In a dry report, pages of columns of
figures, tables of percentages, etc.
The Immediable results will be chronicled, but the precentage of drunken
husbands will be the only clue to the
want of proper sense of duty and
which is at the bottom of most
divorces. Some matches, being made
f re i ii sordid motives, are
to failure.
Others, made with adequate affection on one or bolh sides,
are plainly bound to fall by reason of
the vicious for example, drunken
character of one or both parties. Hut
the great majority of divorces, especially of young couples, result, it Is
ludievcd, from capricious wills, undisciplined desires, want of habits of
and selfish indisposition to
undergo the sacrifices incident to married life. Companions, or chums, in
any enterprise must exercise for success
and cultivate an
amiable disposition to bear and forbear much more in a close relation
like marriage, where reckless selfishness Is fatal. With couples more advanced in years the causes of divorce
are more varied. With these "incompatibility" is often a matter of
"nerves." The hardships of life, the
effort to rear children and get on in
Ihe world have brought too severe a
strain. The husband's or the wife's
nerves give way. The humdrum of
dally toll and sacrifice becomes monotonous. Health and temper are
more or less impaired, and with nagging and broils there is loss of the
fondness of the first years of married
life. The nerves, in short, are sadly
disordered, and the dlsagreeahleness
of one's own nervous Irritability is at
tributed to ones mate. One's own d'-feis attributed to unother's perversity. In such (ircu instances what is
wanted Is a Vacation, lest and recuperation not a lawsuit. A temporary
separation under such circumstances,
while seeking health, will go far to
prevent a permanent one. The situation demands a psychological pathologist an Intelligent physician not a
divorce. Most mental worries result
from a bad physical condition, and a
doctor, not a lawyer, is the proper ad- fore-doom-
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Don't Forget

For
Summer
Drinks

AWFULLY SWEET of Trinidad to
.
consent to give us Just one
little-wal-lop-

THE WILD scramble or the Push
has reached the stage of acute
flun-keyls-

that we are

and buy direct from factories for cash; that we cannot and will not be undersold; the biggest stock and lowest prices.

1

Club House Grape Juice,

THE AZTEC Index has some point
era on "Fumigation for Prairie Doga."
It would seem to be more necessary in
the case of skunks.

Rose's Lime Juice,
Rose's Raspberry Vinegar

FORTY pound melons at
four cents a pound in Alamogordo
there would seem to be no room for
the pessimist there.
WITH

at the Fairbanks

and
Duffy's Apple Juice, at

mD

a

Sldiignlar.
SPKINCEIt man is said to be
suffering from the shingles. They
ought to nut a tin roof on him.
'
A

THE ESTANCIA postoffice matter
reminds one of the agitated duellist
who declared the other man
was
closer to him than he was to him.

aa

Gained by the use of the Statement Ledger .System.
Statement ready for customer any time. Carbon copy
of statement kept in binder. No sitting up nights making out statements at the end of the month. Good for
Every retail business. Better look into this.

S

II. S. LITHGOW,

B.H.Briggs&Co

Pookblnder and It ubber slaipp iiinkcr. Phone 021.

"CLOl'DIU'RST" is the name of a
DRUGGISTS.
thriving town In San .luan county.
Which is no stranger than having a I'riis. Alvnrailii l'hiirnmry. Corner toilil
Mojave Ate. mill First Mrpcl, Highland I'lntrimiry,
town nauieil Siberia in the
leant ('mitral nnl HmiMlwtiv.
desert.
THE OLD r,lL' bridge has passed,
says the Phoenix Republican.
This
can hardly be called a sensation.
i
the flood season the (Jila bridge generally passes every few days.

"GEORCE

ItrCKNER lost

uable horse last
fell Into a well."
There is an old
not lost when you

DRY GOODS

500 PIECES

reputation may be a valuable asset, but it Is sometimes Very
laborious to live up to." Gloomy Gus.
The above must have been Inspired
by the Hun. George Washington
I'riehard.
"A GOOD

OF

Tjnrg-w-

The

History, Spanish, French, Italian, Latin, Greek,
German, Oratory, Dramatics,' Logic Economics, Education, Philosophy, Library Science, Commercial Branches,
Biology, Bacteriology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,
Mathematics, Shop Work, and Civil, Mining, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering, - '

1

L.B. PUTNEY

Faculty consists of graduates of the Leading Golicges
and Universities of the Country,

...

First Semester begins on Monday, August 19, 1907,

W. G. Tight, Pres.

THE "SHORT LINE"

"WE Do NOT much Ilk Ihe Idea To the Milling Camps of Coio
of the Santa
Fe New Mexican
'knocking' its own town but we api- rado, Utah and Nevada; to.
precíate the fact that It chooses I os- Denver, Colorado Springs
and
well as the model for emulation."
Roswell Record. '
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fo
I

New

Board and Room on Campus, $20,00 a Mo,

Tuition,

No

Appreciation.

;

It hhk all liiilitilen, Hint war liilk lirtwern I lio
Jai nuil l ucir Nam. Our government Ir
rel.illiin
vvllll all
IíkIiIh lu liiivina
llir M,rra of llir world, mid 'jnt now (ha
,ruHH-i'tof war ure very reunite. Oar aim
In the iiliimtilliK liiiKlni'KH la to retain Ilia
riiiiiI will and ciinflilcnir of evrrylxxly
Tilla mt
uk with lllrlr work.
uc'oii,IInIi by liolna; ttrat rliiaa work
lit Ihe biwrat iMianihlr ptiera. If you nocd
ilninlilK work of any kind or tltwrlil'.a
lie mi re and net our raliiiiMlra.

--

Mexico and the

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

ar

Through the fertile San Luib
"IT WAS A CRIME for llagerman Valley; also to the San Juan
to Import a prison expert from
according to the Plunderbund Country of Colorado.
Kan-si-

press.

Will

what

it Is when

s,

ihev kindly Inform us
I 'or Information n? lo ratea, train
McFle selects a clerk enrice, descriptive literature, addres'
rrom the district of Columbia?"
S. K. HOOPER,
Fa fining! on Times- - lustier.
The Crimes Rustler should be íípnorn,! I'a.sHeii-je- r
anil Ticket Agr-ashamed of Itself lo ask such exJHÍNVJ'JP.. COIiO
tremely cmharraMn'!
uestlons,
Tlial s All.
"The amanlng, stupendous, unpre-- c
cdente,
hind milt Instituted
by
George Washington
Prlcltard
against the Journal for Injuring his
feelings, doesn't appear to be anything
but an attempt to force the Journal
Into line with the gang and thus stop
It from telling the truth."
Springer
Stockman.
Maybe

after

all

I'riehard

merely

brought that suit for an advertising

dodge.

,

SEVEN Yot'TH Ft'L cltUcns of Aztec left for the Colorado mountains
the other day with ihe following paraphernalia:
One lent, seven rifles,
seven revolvers, seven shotguns, seven
fishing rods and tackle, one axe, l.wo
loaves of bread, seven looking glasses,
seven pounds of salt, seven pairs of
hip boots, seven boxes of cigars, sevv
en case of halt, mostly swallow, and
other necisslties. It Is explained that
the hoys will neither hunt nor fish on
the trip, as Colorado reijulre a t'--'
license from
sportsmen.
They are merely going to look at Ihe
srener;--

.

Mr-Fl-
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Tlmes-IIualle- r,

Only Timo Will Tell.
reported In Manta Fc that

II Is
in v 4. W.

rVe-I-

GOOD

SHOE

,

22

W.

I

-

1

That'a what we bought them

W:W

Canvas Khoea and Ox

fords

$1.50
Oxfords, Vlcl Kids, Culf
or Patent Colt

$1.65, $2.50, $3,
and $4.00

Sandals

and

Slliier.i

$1.10, $1.35,
$1.50,
$1.75 and $2.00
Pboea

$1.00 to $2.00

THE DARK

ur price.

STANDARD. PLUMBING

AND

HEATING COMPANY.
WE

$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $3
and $3.50

IN

furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work
or aa? kind of
repair. Our work la n ht and 10 are

$3.50

.Women' Oxfords, Canvas, Vlcl
Kid or Patent Kid

IVivv

IF YOU'RE

Second

m to where to go for your plumbing,
let ui enlighten you. If you want a
broken water or team pipe fixed, new
Ka flxturei, k bathroom put In, or

You need not buy unless you
think they aro worth tho prlca
to you; but we want you to look
at them, anyway.
.

f 'hllilreti'a

S

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSE S. J. Korber & Co.. N.

for.

Women's Wrap

Ylumbtr

StlOer Aüe.

P-

Wo have u big iiVsortment of
shoes suitable for hot weather
which we consider extra good
value
and we want to sell
them.

Men'

J.TheL.Vromot
Hell Co.

VALUES

OFFER

GOOD

LUMBER

a-

VALUES
In every

tort of building and nnlnhlnir
lumber you're apt to require, no mat
ter how large your operation. If
you're at all intereated "it' up to you"
'to Investigate thl statement for your
own aake. We welcome a tour through
our yard and all the quoMlonlnt; you

Ilk.

Me IUO GHANDE

c

I!:n Holds Mould sou i b
reiiesled to resign, This ni'iy be odv
rumor, bul lime alone ea-- i.dl lid
Promcctof. . ,J- -

..tr

1

1

Mdi'M

TM 1Olltl.
Peraere has resinned as clerk of the
dlstrli t court on request f JihIkc
f.
The rcuest
as formal, but
asked lor the Immediate resignation.
No chnrnes were made or mentioned.
Thereupon all the Plunderbund paper announce that Hergere' account
are all right and Hergere Is quoted a
saying that there Is no ahortage in
his accounts bv tln'se same paper. In
a much a ifo one had charged thai
a a shortage,
there
inethlnks the
clerk doth protest too much. Farm-- i

VI.

English,

'

formerly 1.
"The ANVIL
by Colonel Frost is 'o be temporarily
suspended until the new music arrivi-from Washington. The old lunes i.'.f
all out of dale."
Roswell Record.
Meanw hile the Comptometer is singing Its siren song for the benefit of
the new jrovcrnnr.

Mexico,

COURSES

Established 1873
PECOS valley fan says it is be- Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
lieved that Curry is '.'onto the curves"
and Grain. Agent for
of the Plunderbund pitcher, and vvil'.
not strike out. Which will be qui'c
Mitchell Wagons
satisfactory unless the umpire a Albiirpicrque
New Mexico
Washington gives aipither bum den

'.mam

of New
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

((iiality, lo be on sale Friday,
August l(, at 2::l p. in., tit the
low price of

A

cision.

a

University

12

Springer

ONCE IX A while a newspaper
man shows some business ability. The
editor of the Snagtoun Torchlight
has eloped with his linotype operator
and married her, TJiis will obviate
the necessity of paying her wages.

crurMC

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

NEW

Patterns, last

Pretty

iq Kin envctr

We are petting" right inl) the business and our firm Is not two days old.
We have a cash' customer for two low priced vacant lots. What have you
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business together.

OUTING FLANNELS,

"ONCE IN A WHILE yet we see ;
copy of 'the referee's report in he
It
case." The gentlemen still

cents."

tuic

COMPANY.

Special

a val-

The animal
Tucumcarl News.
saw that a thing Is
know where it is.

week.

forget that fifty
Stockman.
Stung again!

THE SIMPLE LIFE

RULE

GOLDEN

a

AN ORGANIZATION of traveling
men has been formed at Cloudcroft
called "The Squirrels."
This probably refers to the well known tendei-c- y
of the fraternity to be frisky.

lliiihtinir.

Journal

We have pone Into tho real eatita business simply for the reason that
we believe we're mado to sell real estate.
If you don't lielieve us, trv it
on and we'll have you harnessed to aa piece of realty before a jack rabbit
can sprint a rod. And right here make an H mark that we have a line
buslnss for for sale: A atore ready stocked; the locatton one of tho best.
This notice Is not for one that wants to ait around and mope; It's for a live
man with some ready coin. If you want It, jump risht into a paying busl
ness. Come and see me at once.
'See E. O. PItlCE, 212 S. Second St.

THE

1

ADVANTAGE

A DAILY

family

reunion the tall atyl seedy sycamore
from the Wabash Is assured of a good
sized boom to stt'.rt with.

'

West End of Viaduct.

Bass Island Grape Juice,

THE SCHOOL fund is insufficient
in Aztec.
RernalU'o county might
loan Slavlo to them for a few days.

WITH 5n0

in our own house

Futrelle Furn. Co.

A LITTLE scran over the grant In
the latest development
in the har-mnnv situation hi "t ,m Vr.imu

riiM-K-

i.-

1907.

s.

self-contr- ol

suf-fen-

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 14,

.

storm after storm gathers dark o'er
TERMS OK Rl IS KUTION.
the way," but you may very safely
Pally, by mall one yaar In aitvanco. . . .15 M
coneludu
that a very large majority of
one
month
by
carrier,
lally,
6c those who sing it do not mean a word
I'ally. by mult, on month... .4
of what they say. As a rule men and
NEW MF.XH'O
B
At.lU yt
women desire to live us long as they
can, ami to 'that end they fight off
Tiir. nkw .vnoi:i:Y .r.Ki: - old age, with Its accompanying aches,
The fart that Mr. A. It. Kll Is one pains and weaknesses, Just as long as
of the brightest attorneys in the south- possible, and It is a source of gratifiwest will not be questioned by any cation to almost every one to know
one, and during his term of office no that modern medical acleiiee Is doing
one will likely be heard to suggest a great deal to assist the human famwhen business of Importance comes to ily In this struggle. As a good Illushis office, that he "ought 'to consult tration of what may be done in that
a lawyer." And in his appointment line, there is Mr. Rockefeller, who Is
the new governor Is entitled to one able to do about as he pleases, and
great big credit mark.
buy. vv hatcver will make life easier,
We have had a good many very and cause It to last longer. His famlively scraps with Kail, in years past, ily physician now makes the anbut we never lay up anything of that nouncement that his distinguished
sort against a man, because we think patient la entitled to twenty-fiv- e
more
If we can't give as good as we get. years of life, and that he promises to
"it's on us," and we take it without improve upon the vital record of his
squealing ami besides, whenever you father, who Is now ninety-fou- r,
and
lay up such things against a fellow, still resents the charge of being "old."
the world concludes at once that he In this case longevity Is probably due
has worsted you, and we never en- In part, at least, to the fact that it
courage the world In any such coticlu-rhn- i. "runs In the family," but there is no
No; all that has been forgotten denying the fact that the secrets of
long ago; the only tiling we have long life are steadily being discovered
against Fall now Is the (rime lie com- by science, aided, of course by such
mitted in his inaugural day address, expenditures as Mr. Rockefeller is
by linking the name of the Morning
able to make In his case there was
Journal with that of the Santa Fe the usual American breaking down of
and even that, we are
New Mexican
health In middle age from over-worwilling to overlook, on the same
but this led to outdoor recreation,
ground that t In- governor overlooked proper diet, and all the aids which
his other had break, on the same oc- able physicians could suggest and
casion.
his present excellent condition is
therefore all the better proof of the
roi: Tin: itiu.k t.oui.
Is demonMost persons familiar with the his- fact that medical science
longreater
of
feasibility
strating
the
tory of .New Mexico will remember
gevity.
formerly
people
how much our
I
IMward Ayres, in the August
from the fact that land titles all
Work points) out that every
World's
over the territory were clouded by Hie
Is secured through
Ihe
process
vital
uncertainty which enveloped tl
Spanish land grants, and how diffi- action of fermehts. ordinarily fercult, almost Impossible, it was on th.it ments are destructive, but recent disaccount, twenty-fivyeais ago, to coveries. It Is claimed, have show n the
existence of con.stnietlve ferments,
raise money even for a
Feimeiits act like poisons; n liirge
on leal estate security, anyvisor.
will kill, while small amounts are
dose
where In New Mexico. Cut In course
of time the general government or- often the most approved stimulant.
Children Cry For It.
Korea is taking Its medicine with all
ganized what was known as the The fact that the physiological fer"I'nlted Static Court oí 1'rlvale I, in. ments can be chemically Imitated Ihe symptoms of joy manifested l v
small boy when his mother starts
lirants," pres,, over by one of the proves that a great step has been the
family medicine chest. Rhoc-nii- x
for
the
how
to
step
is
learn
aides! Jurors in ihe west. The time of taken. The li'Xt
Republican.
Ibis court was devoted exclusivity to to so balance the constructive against
OrnblM'd II.
of disentangling
and the destructive ferments in the body
the work
As we supposed It would do, HI
straightening out tli'M- almost Inex- thai, instead of producing decay of Ihe
I'aso has appropriated tho comet, refercells by destroying
tricably confused titles and claims,
garding Il as a private property Jut't
muí when, after mwi;iI years of unre- ments, they can continue equa lining as it did with the Yaqul war. The remitting lab r the w hole situation was loss Httd repair. It Is suggested that porters there have not classified the
the gradual weakening of the body as ('(met, but they speak of It m a ball
title), wete settled, bound
i Unified
grows old Is not due to an In- of fire with a fiery tall hanging over
one
Indefined, and a prospective
the Rio Oratide. I'hoenix Republivestor bad only to consult the record crease in the amount of the destruc- can.
or
to
but
Inadequate
an
tive ferments,
to ascertain v. ho owned the land.
rcH.-.oTwo Cigars!
, Thls
New Mexico of lis weakening production of the construcTwo babies down
Raynolds and
vvort handicap u handicap. Indeed, tive ones.
Roswell Record.
If Mr. Rockefeller and his physl-la- tí I'riehard.
whh h was wotse uní more injurious
have isi i, ered bow to increase
n
to this leniioiy than any other
An Improvement.
tti
I'onstrucllve ferments we
these
( Ihe
It Is said that tlx- new clerk
of the louhti) ever had to bear,
and one which instituted, withal, " very wdl understand how our I'leve-lain- l First judicial district court has no
magnate may reasonably expect insurance and county official bonding
practically Insurmountable
bar to
business on the side which will force
long years of life yet. .Most of
many
material progtcss of every diameter,
him to employ as an assistant n man
and It waa not until the land court tin- activities of today, says Ir. Ay res, convicted of crime and out on bond
oad finished its wmk, and the pub- are along Ihe lines of control if the pending an appeal. Aztec Index.
desti in live ferments, and Investigators
h id felic had b anted that we
Tlioiiglit We I lad It.
to
offer which would secuto, iiim at illscov ei lug the exact chemical
rtility
.Thi1 people of ew Mexico w ill so m
that til'' actual development of the naton- of these ferments and of their be given a square ileal. Silver City
It is only within ten days (Enterprise.
grant ti i ii i
resouices df this ferti- antidotes
has
been aiiiiounci'd a new
there
that
lity, was iinilertiiken in a ptai Ileal
K AT V).
IO.VT
curt? for meningitis. Ir. Simon
end substantial manner. That pecu- - Cure
City,
who,
Fb'xner,
of
New
York
the Indigent lun Which Is So
loid will mark in history the real
Liable tu I .end lo Axn,tcxy.
liously enough. Is at the head of tin'
'( the development and
Rush of business, eating loo fast and
of New Mexico the point Rockefeller Institute for .Medical Re- too much, excesses of any kind, so.ni
Inillg.-stlon- ,
Then when the
in Ihe progress of time at which the search. Is the discoverer of this serum. result in
digestive oiga ns cannot care lor tho
'dohc house gave way to brb k, and As meningitis is me of the most wide- food properly the coats of the blood
Ihe mud roof wax superceded by chin- spread and worst of all our diseases, vessels In the brain get little nourishment, become brittle, and finally yield
Its dlsappeatancn under the admlnis-tiatio- to Ihe
ities and Iron.
One
fierce blood pleasure.
n
of an
treatment Is then said to have a "shock," lo be
The prcciit agitation and investiga-lioparalyzed, or to dio from apoplexy.
lit ni g h I about by the alleged would lo much to Iturease the averPeople suffering with headache,
Wrongful disposal of laige bodies of age longevity of the rai e.
palpitation. Nlei'plessness, bad
In the mouth, drowsiness, coated
lasie
yet
go
cope
to
t
Medicine
has
to
condia
r
h
lands,
(aued
fay
far
it'll
ive
ii
tongue, distress after eating, speck
'
tion of things similar to that which with tha glandular and other
before tho eyes, and any other of the
but as nearly ninety per cent many dlstrnsslng r'ult of a weakened
w is naturally priiduieil by the uncerstom.ii h. should profit by th
tainly of title In the da) of Ihe old of the meilli al skill of today Is red-of
stomach flMets.
t
progress
In reient year t ln
tidvanee
made In the last
Spanish grants, and though Ihe net. M to the
In medicine haa been In the tuly of
century
we
may
not
half
attain,
what
may
cause
Ilement uf Ihe question
disease of digestion and nutrition and
aottm annoyance,, and possibly aum" medically, during the next fifty years. no other prescription has proven
of a to in h value as
It
hardship and loss, to a comparatively Reasoning along the lines of the
la relied upon a a certainty today In
In
Already
fighting
made
the
few Individuals, It must Inevitably end
ndlevinir thj worst trouble of digestion and assimilation and making o
In much benefit to the territory at disease which aborten life in a rad-- u com
il'te cure.
il and, what we have always called,
large. If the government une on with
The at rouges t proof that can be
In substantiation
way,
of the clHims
we
a
must
a
comdude with
natural
the work it hits rommenced, and
will cure the worst forms
that a
Ihe learned doctor, that ihlcal Im- of
It through to a definite conclustomach trouble, earner xepted.
mortality, within the range of plane- anil give Immediate relief In Indigession, one way or the other.
tion la tho guarantee
that J. II,
The attest Involved In the present tary life, doe not seem so Innately )m. O'ltlelly Cu., give with every
It
un
a
inly
ago.
year
few
possible
did
box
of
la
to
d
Investigation
refund the money
but a biigatelle
untes
cure. A guarantee
with that which the land court
like this must Inspire confidence In
Tea 1'eare la Iled.
J. II. O'ltlelly Co. take th
hid lo deal with, but the uncertainty
"K'ir tan y.ata I waa c'Hinrteil in mv Ihi
r my kidnrya," orltn R. A. w hola risk and the remedy w ill not
Uh
will be much Iray.
of title In tbla
coat you a penny unle It cure, ib.
J. P., of Oakvllka. Ind. "II waa an
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told. A board of horticultural commissioners for Dona Ana county, con
sisting of Prof. Fabian Oarclu, Theo.
Keault, and P. H. bailey was named
and they were .empowered to see that
every bit of fruit in the county was
destroyed.
They appointed deputies and the
work was done.
It has just been
ompleted and Prof. Garcia is now In
:i Paso to wai n local shinners not to
nd any diseased fruit to the hier
They hope by keeping nil
ba nts.
wormy and diseased iruit out or tne
county, so that the larvae of the moth
cannot be scattered, to prevent It appearing next year, as they are sure
they have effectually disposed of all
the moths In the county by killing all
the fruit, for the scientists say the
coddling moth will not live In anything but fruit and if any ruit h;u
been left in Dona Ana county the
of horticulture do not know
of !..,.

'We

do not vlsVi to cause? any tni'i

Paso dealers or fruit grower," said Prof. Garcia to a Herald
man, "and I have come down here to
notify them that that we are making
an effort to drive out the coddlhu-motand' that we want their helo.
'They can help us by not sending us
any frormeaten fruit and in this man-tie- r
we are fairly certain that we can
start out next year without any danger
from, worms. liy a proper Inspection
of all fruit brought In and by spraying
and watching our own orchards In the
future we believe we can then keep
the moth under control, or hope to do
so anyway.
"The coddling moth Is as old as
fruit Itself, it would seem, and Is a
pest that ruins the fruit. I have seen
orchards that I thought would yield
115,00 worth of apples right here i.
the Mesilla valley, and these same or
chards have not yielded $2,000 when
the crop was sold, because the worm
from the moth had ruined the fruit.
1
tiiivo
nntice from ' nhp'l'vit t inl
among young apple orchards In the
velley that 50 per cent of the 'wind
falls' are wormealen apples and tha
iiO tier cent of the fruit remaining on
the tree Is also damaged bv th
worms.
"The coddling moth lays the egg
on the fruit and they hatch Into young
worms. The worms burrow into the
fruit and have a life of about twenty
days, when they crawl out, spin a
cocoon and leave It to hatch out another moth. This moth will hatch in
two weeks In the summer time and
Immediately begins to lay eggs for another crop of worms. Our only hope
lor the fruit Is to destroy the moths."
Warning TiCtlrr.
Prof. Garcia served all. the fruit
lealers with a copy of a letter which
is board is sending out.
It Is a fo!- ble to

o
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rated the Copper Prince Mining company with a capital
stock of 300,000 shares at $1.00 each. We intended to
immediately sell enough treasury stock to prospect the
property but before we were prepared to do so we found indications so promising we concluded to do the preliminary
work ourselves. Since then the biggest mining men in the
country have acquired all the property surrounding us. The
claim known as the Peterson property adjoining us on the east
was sold for $30,000 to Morris Brothers, of Helena, Montana, who have installed a gasoline hoist and have three
shifts working day and night, and are now in an immense
body of copper and gold ore.
The claim known as the Tungate Mine, adjoining us on
the south end of three of our.claims, was last week sold for
$150,000 to a Montana syndicate, the development work at
that time having gone through over1 50 feet of high grade
ore.
Beck and Wilson, Goldfield parties, owning three claims
adjoining us on the north, have from 300 to 400 tons of ore
on the dump, which they are sacking for shipment and which
samples from $150 to $600 per ton.
The Cracker Jack company, Los Angeles parties
owning the property on the west of us, at a depth of 142 feet
have gone through over 30 feet of high grade ore, and
and still are not through the ledge. We have concluded to sink our shaft, which is now down
40 feet, at least 100 feet deeper, and in order to raise the
money to do so will sell 10,000 shares of our treasury stock at
25 cents per share, and will assure the investor that not a
dollaf will be wasted, as the management is entirely under our
control. If we find it necessary to offer any more stock for
sale the price will surely be 40 cents to 50 cents per share,
as we have every reason to believe we have a great mine, and
that our stock under the small capitalization of $300,000 will
eventually be worth anywhere from $10 to $20 per share.
If so, 500 shares that can today be purchased for the sum of
$125, would be worth anywhere from $5,000 to $10,000.
If you desire a small block of these 10,000 shares, or
any other information, address either of the local officers of
the company,
CHARLES MELINI, Vice President.
M. W. FL0URN0Y, Treasurer,
D. K. B. SELLERS, Secretary.
Room 9, Cromwell Building, Albuquerque.

ougoiogy, wiui me
lllng moth till almost all their fruí
being lost, but this year the cold
the frost got in ahead of thu
dllng moth and killed the null.
then the growers took a notion to
y oí uuKS

IS ON THE

Some feto months ago the undersigned acquired control

for they have got the big stick
for anybody who tries to send wormy
fruit In among their orchards and
there will be trouble, says the El Paso
Herald. The fruit will be destroyed, if
nothing more.
For many years the fruit growers
of the Mesilla valley have been troubled, like others, since the days of
Plato (he tells f the coddling moth In
Line of his- - Journalistic efforts, so It
I

THAT

SPECULATION

of four choice mining claims in the Great Cracker Jack Mining District, Death Valley, California, and in May incorpo-

If you have any fruit with worms in
it and wish to sell It, It's no use try Ins
to ship it up the valley Into New

I V
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o

Propose to
Fruit Growers
Make Trouble if Wormy Fruit
is Shipped in Horticultural
Commissioners Act.
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What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers

O

and How It Does It.
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than In any other New Mexico

o
o

newspaper.

A

synonymous with conscientious, painstaking,
service. Servicemark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.
It is

oA

result-produci-

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of

A

A

Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.

A
A

you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

If

A

MO.NAKCII
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f

A
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are

you

d

Don't argue!

i

Don't inferí
Try it!
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DENTIST
lair (.round Privileges.
Tthls will be received by the assoelatlon at
the office of "The Htg Fair" until September
Streot l'rMlrgei.
1. 1!M7.
for the following exclusive priviprlvllfxes fur the troeti of leges
on the fair grounds dining the
Ocl.ilifr
Albuquerque durlnij fair
Annual New Mexico Territorial
l'07, will l iifferpil by the
l!"" :
Fair. October
Annual New Mexlou IVnlt'irlal Kulr
,
Hooking
(JUi)
nt the rale of fifteen ilullar
I'rogrant and score card.
fur small soinilf. small tnt. tic. ami
Seat cushions.
The mont iiWIern electrical equipfor sliuntlnij
iwenty-liv- e
ilnllars
peanuts. popcorn, ment for deittul work In the houih-wesSoft drinks, candy.
ilance pavilions. tc.
Iloomij 13 and 18, Gruut Mock
payable at the chewing gum. etc., for grand stand and
Oni-hi.f th ammint
quarter stretch.
riiono 623.
office of "The 111 Fair" Monday. October
and
grand
for
cones
cream
stand
Ice
10
not Inter litan
7. inn;, and the balance
quarter stretch.
oVhiek Thursday mornittit. October to. 1o".
Jlar under grand stnnd.
will be follow-o- il
classifications
The usual
Small stand for hamburgers, red hots, etc.,
In determining what each stand may
under grand stand.
for sale.
Restaurant.
Hlds on the exclusive prlvllene for conShooting gallery.
unfetti will be received by the association
privileges for
And fur many
1,
til September
1".
the grounds outside the grand stand and
Ten ner cent of bid must accompany pro quarter
st retell.
e
posals for confetti and an additional
lluyers of exclusives are allowed one stand
per cent must be paid when bid Is
the grounds for each privilege.
accepted, the first payment on all unac- on Foot
selling goods on the
peddlers,
afcepted bids to be returned Immediately
grounds, from stands, will be charged five
ter September 1, but both payments on the dollars ll'il per man.
accepted bid to be forfeited to the
Ten per cent of bids must accompany
If balance of bid Is not paid at the proposal
fur exclusive privileges
and an
office of "The Dig Fair" on or before
per cent must be palu
additional twenty-fivo'clock. Monday morning. October 7. 1D7. when bid Is accepted, the first payment on
Stands may send out foot peddlers who all unaccepted bids to be returned Immewill be charged live dollars $r,l per man.
FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
diately after September 1. but both payThe nssoiiatlon reserves the right to re- ments to be forfeited to the association If
II laurel
ject any or all bids.
Is not paid, at the
bid
accepted
of
balance
dark
anil
STOVES AND RANGES
The fair colors are cardinal
I
office of the association, on or before t
green.
o'clock Monday morning. October 7, 1107.
No grafting of any nature will be allow
The association reserves the right to re- II
117 GOLD AVKXl'K.
ed.
ject any or all bids.
1 I
;
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Journal,

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors-anit would be flood for you.
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Ihe Fruit Buyers and Shippers In
:l Paso, Texas: ,
e wish to call your attention to
work now being carried on In
in
ia Ana county. New Mexico,
ve out the coddling moth. Tin
-M nt April 21st having killed prac-ll- y
all the fruit in the county, Inn
("undo It possible for the plan of starv
ing out the coddling moth to be tiled.
In order to give this plan as thorough
it test as possible, It Is necessary to p
sped all the orchards and destroy any
fruit that has escaped the freeze and
to guard against 'the Introduction of
the Insects from other sections, In
wormy fruit that may be shipped In;
the county. The destruction of the
fruit which escaped the fruit and th
Inspection of the fruit that may be
shipped into the county from other
sections are the two Important
of the work.
The fruit found In the orchards In
the valleys has already been destroyed and the work of the Inspectors
from now on will consist mostly of ih
inspection of fruit shipped Into the
valley. The New Mexico laws In regard to the Inspection of trees, vines,
fruit, etc., are very strict, and the
nre Instructed to enforce It
nnd not allow any fruit that Is wormy
hipped In. All fruit shipped Into the
valley Is subject to Inspection, and If
found wormy will be destroyed.
We lire desirous. In order In avoid
any trouble or losses to the shipper,
In thin work.
to get your
If you ship any fruit to anyone In
Dunn Ana county. It should be perfectly sound, so that It can stand the
Inspection test.
Uespectfully yours,

XShe

Horticultural Commissioner.

Use Morning Journal Want Ads
and Get Results.
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BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUOUERQUE , N. M IS AT
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO ANO L.0S ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Zoban and Improvement Company

fea-tur- es

T1IKO. IlKXAU-T- .
P. H. HAIMCV.
FABIAN GAItrtA.

Future Bailroad Center of
fOOKPOEATBQ

ot
streets and avenues, fight in the business
fronting upon 80 and
of the Beien Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet
Company
Railway
is now grading its extensive depot grounds
nil c ty an d rectly upoñ the Santa Fe RaHway Depot Grounds, The Atcdison. Topeka & Banta Fe
Harvey eating Housebound house, coal
of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic,
wldfi and a mile Ions (caoacitv of 70
m is finr ffi
70-fo-

Are

cent So To
M
.

cnmiwg

uu,

Myj

etc, It Is the
and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 160 Barrels a day capacity, winery,
leading
west, to all
and
line
cast
south,
nortfi(
wool whsat wiie beans hav and fruit in New Mexico. From its locat on upon he great trunk
man
.express an
nmited.
All
City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate
nSrw fnJ
Cteo, Kansas
S
In
newspaper and a
cfub. three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
warranty deeds given.
remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 oer cent per annum. Title perfect and
.
4.
For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
- Come early if you wlsh to secure the choice lots.

Zm$k

up-tod-

ate

Pf..i61,!

íiP-h-

f

ASv

Uffff

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHN TiECKETl. Vrejidenl

WM. M. VE11GEH.

Secretary

-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

10

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
OF INTEREST yesterday morning

ITEMS

LOCAL

In the event that you should not re- reive your morning paper telephone
thai fusta! Telegraph Company,
lvlnr
paper will
nam and address and
be delivered by a special messenger.
Telephone

!M.

Mr.

Laniho, of Sun Marcial, shopped In the city yesterday.

Fleming of
apetit yesterday tn Albuiieriue.
Mrs.

M.

A.

Helen,

n jeweler of Jackson,
Ky., urrived in the city yesterday.
S. 1). Kleenor,

of Point Kichmond.
the city last tilKht.
Mis J ule Price, of San Marcial,
ípent yesterday In the city shopping.
Asa P. Iopold. of Leopold, N. M ,
arrived in the city yesterday mornS. M. Swift,
ChI , arrived in

ing.
L. K.

Russell, of Hluewater, .V. M.,
luisltiess In A lliuqiieriin-yesterday- .

transmit-t- l

J. Spacktnnnn,

merchant of San
visited friends in the

Acacio,
city yesterday.
Mrs. John Watts and family have
returned from ii month', outing at
Coyote canyon.
X.

M..

Mrs. (.'. K Pettlbone and
Misses
Hose and Kiltui Pettlbone, left last
night for Ioil Angeles.
J. A. Schlff, uf Kansas City, who
truns.teted business in the city yesterday, left last night for I .os Angeles.
Miss Alice lteilewlll, a member of
the faculty of Mills college at Oakland. Cal., spent yesterday In the city.
J. A. Mlckle, u traveling man of
Xew York City, who makes the territory of Xew Mexico, spent yesterday
In the city.
F.llas K. llura, a well known resident of Socorro, returns to his home
this morning alter a visit with friends
In the city.
V. K. Stevens will leavo the latter part of IIih week fur thu Pecos
liver to spend several weeks camping
and fishing.
Unman Liberato Pura, speaker of
tli last territorial house of representatives, arrived In the city yesterday
from Huitín Fe.
J. 1!. Xew ell, nephew of C. M.
t'niteil Stales marshal, has accepted a position as stenographer
with Attorney X. H. Field.
Captain Clark M. Carr was in Fort
Wlngate yesterday to uttend the wedding of Lieutenant Carter, Sixth cavalry and Miss Helen Hunter.
Dr. Moyley, of F.Ik, X. M , arrived
In the city yesterday with his son,
who will remain here for some time.
Iir. Moyley returns home tills mornFor-akc-

r.

ing.

Frank Finch, n prominent mini,ng
man of Kalamazoo, Mirh., who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. K.
Fills, has gone to Toiiopah. Xev., on
a buslnehs trip.
Mrs. Joliunn
Hurrns, Miss Helen
Sprakn and Kugene Hurrns, who arrived here Monday from (lermany,
lert this morning for Flagstaff. Ariz.,
In company with Mm. Charles Frock-inuof that place.
L. A. Tow ue, or the Continental (HI
company, left last night for Silver
City, where he will locate as traveling
salesman for that company in that
district, comprising the Silver City,
Uemlng, Ijis Cruce and lake Valley
markets.
Chapluin C. C. tateman,
of the
Fort Hayard Minltarium and Mrs.
Huteman, were In AlbuiueriUe yesterday on their way to Fort Wlngate
where the chaplain
officiated last
night at the wedding of Lieutenant
William V. Carter, sixth cavalry, and
Ms Helen Coryn Hunter, daughter
of Colonel tieorge K. Hunter, Fifth
cavalry, commanding at Fort Wlngate. Lieutenant Curler is a son of
lltigadli-- r Ocneral William H. Carter.
A large number of army ofllcers hav
sue ml) led at Fort Wlngale for the
among
(Jeneral
wedding,
them
Thomas, commanding the department
of ihe Colorado. The wedding wu.
one of the most brilliant In army circles In the west In recent years.
Kpe.-ta-

prl'-e-

añaden iirml
Supply Co,

II

un all electric future and
I. at Nash Kler-trlal
I'entral avenue, Hhone J.

spiemtr
r.n
w.
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Mall order) filled.

The HOTEL CRA1GE

The hot weather does
not affect you half so
much if properly clothed.
We are clothes experts.
know the requirements of
our customers. Our prices
are greatly reduced, too,
owing to the advanced

Albuauerque's Finest
European Hotel.

OPPOSITE

Business

A

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
Company, Homer

3IS W.

THOS. F. KELEHER
Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
Findings, Paint).
Before buying examine our goods and
prices and save money.
408 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

ARE

are

Manager

206
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Shop 410 W. Copper Ave.
Phone 847.

COMING

CO ME IN

get. "our share" of the
of

Ward,

H.

Marbla-Ph- ona

E. A. Gertigi
nun nrn
-

people who
PARTICU-

about photographs-e- ven
about the cost, which
is often less for good than

5"',,'f "

'w!

'L'

That 20 per cent

uii

thing like the "lion's share"
of this class of patronage.
A "cheap" photograph is not
merely "dear at any price"
it is a swindle and a disgrace at any price.

Home Bakery
213 West Central Ave.

Showed and Kemmerer

dis-

313

It's

count for cash.

and see what sort of guesses
we have made as to your
taste in Fancy Cakes, Hot
Rolls, Butter Bread, Etc." If
we have guessed right, the
matter of cost will not
bother you greatly.

And
for indifferent work.
we are selfish enough to
think we should have some-

JoiVt Forget

-2

PJione 194.

West Central Avenue.

--

ALL USERS

OF- -

F. II. STRONG,
Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs. Strong Blk.

$I.Í10
$0.50
$H.50

$.00
$11.50

$6.00
X)AU

W.

L

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

i.ivkrt, Tr.r.n ami livf.rt btablrd
first

Turnout

Class)

HeHsonaut

Telephone 3.

--

T

KKMT AMKRICAN

ANTIIMACITH
ANTHKACITK
Ml Urn

C A a
sf
BlAK'K. par

MIT, pat

Urn

II-

St

--

Kutea.

North Second Street.

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
ii

In

Stoves end Ranges

We Carry a Full Line

WoLro---CrockeryGlaLSSw-

-

aro

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shóp and Plumbing Shop.
WORK

ENTRUSTED TO

US

WILL RECEIVE

BEST

OUR

'

'

ATTENTION.

"1
aWMMkal

-

la....M

MJ4

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

MM

CEDA!
PINION

OUT

AND TOKNUXO

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White Mountain Ice Cream

PLUMBING

.

JOHN S7BEAVEN
BTHtUCT

Freezers.

Carden Hose and Lawn Mowers

HERCULES POWDER

and

MINE

HIGH

EXPLOSIVES

SUPPLIES

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
113.115-11-

7

South First St.

2nd MILL

'

and

TINNING

IlKaiT

Dealers

ii

Fourth and Central Avenue.

3i

STOVK AND FlUHACK

BOCTU

'

Hrdwre,
Granito

WOOD
Ml

GET RESULTS- -

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

ALL

COA

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS

'

Telcilion

t,

25c

LAR

whose

W

RUSSIA

SOAP FOR

Full Lina of Tollat Article
SECOND AND GOLD

Harness,

W. H. Haiin & CO

UtMit

7 BARS WHITE

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs.

KNOW and

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Cor

this week

to any one family,

.

Wile

would have to pay for it,

--

season.

patronage

NATIVE RIXDIJXr..

Groy-J.;- '

deak

most

Sale limited to $1 worth

To

pORTomCE.

Watch Us

Albuquerque. New Mexico 2

Less than

Silver Avenae.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

WE

WO O D

1

ií

rt

tm nt?n

$7.50 and $12,50

THK CHNTI5AL AVE. CUITHIEK.-

fiimaCA
OoUe
8MITI11NO

great wealth has made possible
Jhe Investigation of Ihe methods of the hoodlors, grafters and
thieves of San Francisco beg
pardon. What, we want to say
Ii this. That although sugar
has advancer) f .08 per sack
since Ihe investigation, yet In
the face of this sharp advance
are selling flfts'n pound of
1 sett
Granulated Sugar for ONE
imilla ii.

1 1

First Street 2 Na.i'qurtte Avenue.

I

A

Anthracite.

Clavis .
Spreckols,

fend us your

pair work.

a i nifAiicrn Aifir

SIMON STERN,

VEN'AMI.K.
Clerk.

SPOT CASH STORE
THE DIAMOND PALACE.
liiii vixfi jrwFint, t ttimij

at tbe

NEW STOCK OF HANAN & SONS
NONE BETTER . IN
AND W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.
THEIR RESPECTIVE CLASS.

JUST RECEIVED

(lean ;as
JOHN

he Croesus of 'the west,

LIBRARY BUILDING. FALL OPENING TUESDAY SEPT. 3

Cut Prices on all Summer goods.

roil

at

KADl ATF.K.

cents.

IS FTUTH KR ORDERED
11 Y
THK COCRT. that the clerk slittll send by
mull tu all known creditors coplea of said
CASH ONLY.
petition and this order, addressed to them
H'-hat their places of residence aa stated.
per Ion
American
WITNKS
THK HONOR A HI. K IRA A. Cerrillo
,
Lump
ABBoTT. Judge of l lie suld court, and the
ut
seal thereof, at A lliuiiuernue. In aald Dla- - Anthracite
Antlirm-llmixed
,'trict, on the loth day of August, A. I).

(Seal!

HFAMhH.

2

COAL

granted.
AM) IT

(Hlgneri)

KNOI.IMII.

121--

Registered

CLASS SERVICE

TVI'r.WRITINO,

Nice fancy hose

KIHTRMT OF NF.tV MF.XKO, COUNTY
OF Hr.HNAI.II.I.O, H:
On thla 10th day of Augunt. A. D. 1!7.
on reading the petition herein for the disAngora Bucks
charge of II. J. Ilaverkampf, bankrupt, Fine
it is
V O II S A li K,
OKDKRKD 11Y THK COCRT. that a hearI hare suma high grade sad registered
ing be had upon the same on the 241 h
day of August. A. D. 1!i(i7, before the said Bucks fur ale, ranging In age from eighteen
Also Mint high
court at the court hoiiee in Albuquerque In months to four yeara.
said District at 10 o'cbwK In the forenoon; grade and registered does. I'ricee given oa
application.
M.
K.
MctRAHY,
published
and that notice thereof be
in The
Run Maretnl, New Meilco.
j munufi une niirniiix ,ioiirnai,
a newspaper
printed in said District and that all known
creditors and other persons In Interest muy
appear at Ihe aald lime and place and
show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of Ihe said petitioner should not be

FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD I07.
Attest:

Albuquerque. N. M.

Dressed so, the
perature will seem low,
and the man's temper
keeps sweet and cool.
See our special Hat
prices. $290 for the late
Stetson styles.
tem-

I NITED STATKH OF AM F.RICA, HF.t'ON
IN
IHNTKKT OF NKW MF.XH'O, US.
THK I NITF.O HTATF.M lllMTKICT t'Ol'KT
IN AM) FOB NAII IUKTKKT.
In the Matter of H. J. Ilaverkampf, Hunk-rup- t.
No. 16. In Bankruptcy.
I'elltlon for Discharge.
TO THE HONOKABI.B Ira A. Abbott, Judue
of the District Court of the t'nlled Mates
for the Second District of New Mexico:
H. J. Ilaverkampf of Sim ltnfuel, in the
County of Valencia, and Territory of New
Mexico, In aald District, respectfully repre.
day of Muy.
Bents that on the
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
relating to
under Ihe acta of Congress
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrenderee
all his property and right of property, and
has fully complied with all the requirements
of aald acta and of the orders uf Ihe court
touching his bankruptcy.
WHKKEKOHB HB I'ltAYS that he maybe decreed by the court to have a full discharge from all debts provable against ho
estate under suld bankrupt acts, except auch
debts as ara excepted by law from auch

liny Fever anil Hummer Tolda.
Victima of hay fever will experience great
Itenefit by taking Koley'a Honey and Tar, aa
it alopa difficult breathing Immediately and
bcala the Inflamed air puaiagei, and aven
If It ahotild full to cure you It will give In- taut relief The genuine la In a yellow
package. J. II. O'Klelly Co., drugglita.

M

Negligee

Underwear,
Shirts, etc.

If

r

New Stock Just Received

These two piece Suits
of Serge and Flannel take
off a lot of "the white
man's burden," now

W. BENNET1,
100 X. First bC
Headquarters for
Navajo Blanket and
Indlaa and Mexican (ooda.

Fred Paskit, aged sixteen years,
wanted by Probation Officer Ruess, of
Alameda county, Cal., for breaking
his parole, and charged with larceny
by the Alameda county authorities,
was apprehended In the local yards
yesterday morning by Special Agent
Mulvaney, of the Santa Fe.
Paskil was turned over to the local police, who locked him up In the
city Jail, when1 he will remain until
some word is received from the officers of Alameda. Word was sent
there last night by Chief McMlllin, discharge.
and he expects to receive on answer
Dated this second day of August, A. D.
shortly.
1KU7.
H. J. HAVKRKAMI'P,
Paskil was placed with a family at (Signed)
Bankrupt.
Alameda, shortly after his arrest
there some time ago. and then disappeared, taking with him ISO In money ORDFR OF NOTICK ON PKTITION OF
II. J. IIAVKKKAWI'F FOR PIM IIAKOK
and other things.
IN IIAVKKI ITCY, NF.CONII JIDII IAI,

420 W. LEAD, AVE Phone 718

Thin suits of Balbriggan
Underwear, $1.00 per suit

J.

ficer.

FIRST

IT'S EASY TO KEEP COOL

Don't forget the benefit dance
given by the Mcintosh Browns Baseball club at Colombo hall, Thursday,
August 15. Ellis Orchestra will fur
nish the music. Refreshments will be
served. Admission $1.00; ladies free.

Man of Alameda,
Cal., Arrested hi Ixsal Santa l
Yards nuil llcld for Arrival of Of-

and

llalli-Pape-

Traylor

a,aa4aaaaaa

a

A

drug-Klst-

ünlcrprMng Young

rsrc Jorn.NAii want ads.

Southwestern Brewer
and Ice Co.

U'arniug.
If you have kidney and bladder trouble
Kidney I'ure, you will
Foley's
not
do
and
ue
have only yourself to blame for reaulta, aa It
poaltlvely cures all forma of kidney and
bladder dlaeaeea. J. H. O'Klelly Co.,

INCORRIGIBLE PASKIL
ELOPED WITH THE CASH

mmmae!(j(iÍJ'.
M

,

Albuquerque may have her smelter
yet. Notwithstanding the fact that the
people were compelled to
turn down this city In favor of Canon City, Col., as a site for their plant,
the wide advertising given Albuquerque advantages along this line la
bringing results.
The Commercial
club Is hard at work and Just at present most satisfactory negotiations are
In progress
with another party of
wealthy capitalists, who are looking
for a good plr.ee to erect a big zinc
reduction works and smelter. One of
the persons most prominently connected with the project has already
made two visits to this city to confer
with President George L. Brooks of
the Commercial clúo on the matter.
Mr. Brooks has given assurances on
behalf of the Commercial club and
citizens that the same sit was offered
comto Mr. Traylor of the
pany will also be offered to the' new
people. The following quotation from
a letter received yesterday by Mr.
Brooks indicates the stage of the negotiations:
"We are arranging to try certain
kinds of coal, an important factor !n
connection with going to Albuquerque,
If the coal works out we should certainly not ask Albuquerque
for a
building site, etc., without llrst giving
your city proper assurance of what we
would do on our part."
As the coal próposltlon has been
shown to be exceptionally favorable
here, there Is every reason to be optimistic about the outcome of the prey,
ent negotiations. The members of the
club are doing the most active and effective work possible.

te

The very Mel of Ranea City Beef né
Mutton al KM II, KI.KIN WORT'S, lit North
Third treat.

cottled eeeh

CLUB BUSY

People Promised to Other
Capitalists Who Have Become Interested,

7,

INT

wA MI)

X

-

IWINT
rOKUET THAT WE CARBY
I
LINK OK flK(H'KHIKe) IN
THIM MK4TION UK THK COt'NTKK, I. ii.
PKATT
lO.

c:i;:x pilseüeh

GITY

Same Site Offered to

to Socorro.

J. Mace, the contractor, went to
Algodones on business yesterday. '
Mr and Mr. E. A. Riehle, of Fruit
avenue, have returned from a two
months' visit in Illinois and Michigan.
W. S.- Fullerton.
the well know.i
stockman of Dutil, Socorro county,
was In the city on business yesterday.
Charles Heisch ha returned from
Las Placltas, on account of lllnesR and
Is now at his home on West Huning
avenue.
Harry B. Wolller returned yesterday
on the California limited from New
York City, where he has been buying goods.
Ellsworth, Ingalls, special United
States attorney on Indian depredation
claims, left yesterday morning for Las
Cruces on official business.
P. is expected to return home today
from .New York City, where he has
been for several weeks on business
for (Jrunsfold brothers and enjoying
a short vacation.
Or. E. S. Splndler, sheep inspector,
left yesterday morning for Alamogor-d- t
to attend tjie funeral of the lato
tieorge II. Robinson, Inspector for the
Alamogordo district.
Mrs. Hlghburgin, wife of Policeman
Ueorge Highbargln and daughter, Mrs.
O. C. Taylor, will return tonight from
a visit to Wuverly, Kas., where Mrs.
Highbargln was cnlled by the serious
illness, of her mother. The latter U
slightly Improved.
Rev. Father George J. Julllnrd, formerly editor of the Catholic Tinneer,
and one of the best known priests in
the territory, arrived here yesterday
from Gallup, leaving later for Las
Vegas, whence he will return to Santa
Fe to go Into retreat there.
The horses owned by G. J. Mace
and otto IMeckmann, believed to have
been stolen Sunday morning, have
!
been returned to their owners. Con
tractor Mace's horse was found In Tijeras canyon, while Mr. Dleckmann's
animal was discovered near Old
Town.
T. M. Wlngo, vice president of the
American National bank of El Paao,
manand during the years 18H6-9ager of the Albuquerque Democrat,
passed through the city last night en
route home from a months' vacation
spent on the Pecos river. He was uc
eompanled by Mrs. Wingo, Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Leavell and Frank J. Gates,
all of El Paso. During their stay here
comthe party visited the
posing room of the Morning Journu'.

THK

1907.

WITH NEGOTIATIONS

returned

Don't fall to hear Frank Kerzmapn
the whistler, at the Sk:itlU Hinlc
Thursday night

H,

AUG.

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

O.

THE WEATHER.
hours ending
For the twenty-fou- r
at 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maximum temperature, S6; minimum. D4; southweot wíihIh; clear.

IK

COMMERCIAL

216 West Central
and wife

JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY,

I'lMlUlE

Agent for the Fdwlu O. Burt Slioea for nniPn and children. Tli
Simes with the mot friends.
Al.-exclusive agents for the famous FUI In Clnjip ft Son Shoe
and die M. A. Packard $3.50, 14 and S3 Slices for men.
Every pair of our Shoe from $3.00 np are guaranteed. Send M
your mail orders.

H. O. Bursu'm

MORNING

V

ZIIIG REDUCTION

All

Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

'

401-40-

3

North First St.

